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. Candlelight vigil relights the
candles of King, Cristaudo
and Thomas. NEWS, PAGE 3
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Hollywood feeling
comes to Southern
Illinois. CURRENTS, PAGE 6

Softball wms contest
against MVC foe in
extra innings. SPORlS, PAGE 20
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SIU Pr~ident James Walker interacts with members of the SIU~ community during a forum. Walker has·spent much.of the early part of his tenure nemorking with legislators and
•education officials in Illinois, i~ addition to learning about the wishes of the SIU·community.

President James Walker has had
·his work cut out for him in his
first·half-year as SIU's top official
ANNE MARIE TAVELLA ·
DAILY EormAN

Since arriving on =pus Oct. 1, Walker has
h=i in the process ofgathering information from
administrators, fuculty, stiff and students to rultivate a plan for SIU's futuic. This "vision plan" will
be presented to each campus early next £ill. To
gain input from the University rommunities,
Walker ronducted open forums at SIUC, SIU-

Edwrudsville and the School ofMedicine.
Walker said he did not want to formulate a
In his first six months in office, SIU President plan purely based on his thoughts and opinions.
James Walker fac.ed rioting students, appointed a
"They're not jusr J1.111 Walker's .ideas, l think
rommittee to launch a natiorutl search for a new · thatwould be thewrongthingthe said. "lt's golng
chancellor, deliberated a stUdent-teacher exchange . to be all our ideas."
with Fidel Castro in Cuba, crossed hemispheres to . Ofthe input he has received, not only from the
,,jsit SIUC's Japanese campus, and even met forwns,butalsofrome-mailsandletters,themost
Earvin '111agic"Johnson-:- all the while lobbying predominant theme has been concerns-about the
the state legislature and Congress and garnering University's image.
ideas for a "vision plan" for the University.
Walker said people want the Uni-.>ersity to be
And despite days of traveling and crammed distinctive in its programs and research.
schedules, he desaJ'bes his first cxperiena:s with
"[People want] a University they are proud of
SlU as "enjoyable."
and a University that when you say 'SIU' people
One of the most daunting 1:!5ks he"s fac.ed •s know that means qualitJ(Walker sairl
simply remembering cveiyone's name.
For the University to obtun thit position,

Walker would. like to focus on where the not be a permanent resolution U> the issue.
University is going as an institution.
"I am not ronvinc.ed that closing the Universi.ty
"(I'm] looking at those things that are coming every Halloween is a solution to die problem," he
said.
up in the horizon thatwe can l2ke advantage ofas
we stand and look toward thr future," he said.
The consensus from the cimpus community
One of the most pressing issues roncerning has also been clear in terms ofwhat Walker's role
SIU's image is Halloween. The University's torrid should be in this plan. As the head of the
University he will have to do more thanlead;he'll
past surrounding the witchiest day of the year has
long plagued University administrators and the also have to rally the stUdents,fuculty and s;rlfinto
a s-=ful institution.
City of Carbondale.
"For the Carbondale campus, whi!11 includes
After five years of closing the University and
restricting alcohol sa)es the weekend before and on the [Medical] Schooi I\'C heard the theme of
. the pagan h~liday, the Carbondale City Council bring us together as one worki.,g fumily," he said.
When he's not gathering input on campus or
opted to allow the bars and liquor stores to remain
open last year. The celebration quickly mutated representing SIU ov=eas, Walker is lobbying
into a chaotic maelstrom, resulting in thousands of Congress, the Genernl Assembly and the gover-nor's office. W~ interim SIUC Chancellor
dollars in damage and nwnerous arrests.
Walker said the University and the city need to John Jackson and SIUE Chancellor Dal-id
Werner testified before the Senate Appropriations
woIK together to End the solution.
Currenµy, there is only a plan to close the Committee to lobby for the University's 2002
University for the entire week surrounding
Halloween 2001. Walker said for the short term
SEE WALKER PAGE 2
there .should be a cooling--offperiod, but that can-

Sil.non still working to bring Castro to Carbondale
MOLLY PARKER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Fonner U.S. Sen. Paul Simon once shied from a chance to
meet Cuban President Fidel Castro. During the inauguration
of South Amca President Nelson Mandela, he sat only 20 feet
from Castro, but with cameras looming nearby he skirted the
opportunity, not wanting to hann his political career.
"It was not going to help to have a picture of [Castro and
myself] back in Illinois," Simon said.
Now ditector of the Public Policy Institute and out of the
political arena,. Simon said it was not his proudest moment.
Currently, he is working to bring Castro to SIUC for a possible
symposium about the Caribbean.
In February, a delegation of SIU officials ventured to Cuba
returning with a hope for student and teacher exchanges with
SIU and questioning the 40-year U.S. embargo on Cuba.
During the rrip, Simon and SIU President James Walker ate
lunch with Castro and gifts were exchanged. Less than 48
hours after he returned from Cuba, Simon mailed a letter to

Secretary of State Colin Powell to request a possible \oisa to
bring Castro to Carbondale for a symposium on the United
··
States.
Powell returned his letter last week asking for time to "get
things in order" before Simon makes a phone call to discuss the
CulJa situation and the possibility of granting him a \oisa.
There is some community opposition to a possible meeting
with Castro at SIUC. Raul Ayalla, a former Cuban citizen and
SIUC alumnus, isn't ready for what seems to be a renewed
friendship between the United States and Cuba, especially not
while Castro is still in charge.
"How can they say Castro is not so bad -you've never been
there, yoµve never suffered," Ayalla said.
Ayalla left Cuba with his family at age 18, fleeing Castro
and searching freedom. With an Ameri~ flag hanging on the
back of his office wall, he declares America is "the greatest
country in the world."
And he disputes that Castro has done anything good for his
people, calling him a dictator and accusing him of stripping
freedom from the people of Cuba.
Ayalla said he would not att~nd a symposium if Simon is

@(?;
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~do ~elieve ifwe are going to drop the e111bargo
need to develop a new relationshipi hofm
,._ ~ there can be a new beginning.

we

U.S. Rep. Jerry Costello
0-8e!leville

.

.
successful in bringing Castro to Carbondale, because he has too
much resentment toward Castro and the many years of oppression he has placed upon the Cuban people.
Although anti-Castro resenmient remains high among
Cuban-Americans, U.S. Rep Jerry Costello, D-Belleville, said
discussion and legislation is likely to be proposed iater in the
session.
.
"I do believe ifwe are going to drop the embargo we need to
SEE SIMON PAGE 5
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WALKER
cated place," Jackron said. "But he's working
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I
hard to learn the system."
---'-'---------""=.:..==-=------In addition to obtaining a desirable budget,
Walker said there arc many other issues the
budget Tuesday. The group will return April 19 University must address.
to testify before the House Appropriations
On the top ofthe list is the search forlcadcr-Committcc.
·
ship on the Carbondale campus, which has been
In February, Gov. George Rr.m presented his without a pcrmancntchanccllorsinceJune 1999.
recommended budget :o the Gfflcral Assembly Walker appointed a clianccllor search commitand since then Walker has been working with tee in Dcccmbcr and a national search was
the lllinois Board of Higher Education and the launched at the beginning of this year.
legislature" to obtain the best budget for SIU.
"I think that we will get the right person to
Walker said lobbying is a vital process in move the University foiward,"Walker said.
gaining funds and it takes a combined effort.
Other major issues include student rcauit"You continually go and present the case for ment and retention, faculty lines, S3lary issues
the things )OO need and likewise they w.mt you and k:q,ing SIU competitive against other wiito be able to justify and be accountable for the ,'Cl'Sitics.
doll= )OO're asking for," he said.
. "Looking at adv.mcing the Urmusity for-Don Scvcncr, clirector ofcommunications for ward and making sure that [the Carbondale
the IBHE,said the budget process is going well. campus] stays as a major rcscar..h institution in
"We'\'c had \'Cl}' good receptions in both this nation," Walker cited as a main objective.
committees," Scvencr said.
In an effort to increase Sllrs status as a qualThe next step \\ill he for the rommittcc to ity institution, Walker said the University is
pass the budgets and then send them over to the preparing a plan to launch a national campaign
Houses. F"inal au.-tion in the committees should for funds.
happen in a few weeks.
Rickey McCurry, vice· chanccllor .for
SC\'Cncr said it is impcrali\,: that administra- Institutional Ad.,,:mccmcnt, is \vorking on the
tors speak \\ith the legislators about the budgets. plan, and w:ill speak with Walker in a few weeks
"It's pretty essential for presidents and chan- about the initial phases.
ccllors be involved in the decision-making
McCWTY describes the plan as a comprchrnproccss," SC\-ener s:lid.
sr,,: campaign, designed to generate private sup- .
Sen. Dave Luechtefeld, R-Okawville, said port for the University's needs - including fucSen. StC\'Cn Rauschenbcrgcr, R-Elgin, the chair ultyenhanccmentandcapitalprojccts.ThecamoftheAppropriations Committcc,compliment- paign is 01ganizcci'in phases. The first phase is
cd SIU on havir.g the most balanced of the uni- kno\',n as the "silent rhasc." where the gift
,'Cl'Sity budgets.
obtaining is done behind cl-=i do01s and 50 to
SIU was the last University to speak to the 60 percent of the funding is rcccivcd. The camcommittee Tuesday, with the testimony begin- paign would last three to five years, with a possining about 9:30 p.m. Despite the late hour, blegoalofSlOO to $150 million.
Lucchtcfdd said Walker and the chanccllors had
The campaign would not begin until aficr a
done the best job oftcstifjing of all the wm:=i- permanent chanccllor has arrived at the
tics.
University, McCWTY said. He estimates it will
Lucchtcfdd said Walker had not been with take 18 months before the first ph= begins. He
SIU long enough to fairly judge his lobbying said the comprchcnsr.,: campaign is a first for
ability, but added he is impressed with Walker's the Unr.'Cl'Sity.
personality.
"SIU has never had a major t":>mprchcnsivc
"I like his sense of humor," Lucchtcfdd said. campaign," McCWTY said. "SIU has been talkJackson said Walker's experience lobbying for ing about one for a long time."
Withthesearchforchanccllorundcrwayand
Middle Tcnncsscc State University, where he
\\,':IS president before coming to SIU, will make
a comprchcnsivc fundraising campaign in the
Walker an invalwble
making, the University has many intimidating
"I think[lobbyingJisprobablytheNo.1 item tasks lying ahead ofit.
·
_
in the job dcsaiption for the president,"Jackson
But Wallett remains optimistic and conlisaid.
dent, a1w:iys donning a warm smile.
He said although Walker is experienced with
"I think we will continue to do well,• he said.
the process, there is an cxpcctcd adjustment pcri- "It's not going to be easy, it's hard work going out ·
od when changing to a different state.
to lobby and talking to the right people, trying to
"Illinois certainly is a Brzantine and compli- get outside funds and stltc funds."

=
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Disaster preparedness
forum Friday in Faner

In Concert:
Godsmack, Staind,
COLD and Systematic
7p.m.
SIU Arena
tickets are S27.S0

The Masters of Public Adminislration program
is hosting a d"isaster preparedness· program at
10-.30 am. Friday in the Faner Museum Aucfrtorum
Ml"ke lzMence, associate director of the SIUC
Public Po&y Institute, wiD moderate the eYelll that
wr1 w,er earthqual<es. tornadoes, floods and other
disasters as they impact Southern l11inois.
City Manager Jeff Doherty and carbondale
Proje<t Impact Cooofrnator Josh Loog will address
programs Ca:bonda!e has implemented to prepare for disasters.
Officials from the llfinois Emergency.
Management Administration. and the Fe.:!eral
Ernetgcncy Management Administration will also
participate in the £Vent
r« additional infoonation ccntact the Masters
of Public Administration program at 453-3190.

Journeys: Apart and
Together - Festival of
new plays at SIUC
Bp.m.
Christian H Moe lab
TheaterCommunications
Building
SS general admission
New Arts Jazz Quartet
Concert w/ guest
artist .ind New York
trumpeter Bill Mobley
·Bp.m.
Quigley Auditorium
S3 for public, S2 for
students

Art and Design winners
0'7 display
~ of the Ridert-nebold ~ from the
School of Mand ~ wiD have their creations
~ Friday in the Univer5ity Museum in Faner
Hall
.
'
•
Seniors in art and design participate in the cnmpe(tion each year. \\hich is geared toward P,IMCll18
them w.th experience in peer competition and pro~ , evawtion Wnners are~ based on
perlormance and ae.w,oe achieYement. •
The six winners were chosen from a field of 1G
finalists and wiD sp&tthe S20,000 award fN'!Nf. lhis
yea(s recipients are Todd Bass, Nklc. Pena, Kelf./
Jaa>bso:\ Made MacDonald, Traty Beaver and Edna
Madera. •
1here v..ill be a receplion and awards CMl1lOl1'/
at 7 p.m. Friday~ the d"isplay.

Only public events
affiliated with SIU are
printed in the Daily
Egyptian Calendar.
The editors reserve
the right not to prin:
any submitted item.
RSO and departmental events will be
printed in the Daily
Egyptian Online
calendar at wNW.dailyegyptian,com.
Calendar item deadline is two publication
days before the event.
The item must
indude time, d.ite,
· place, admission and
sponsor of the event
and the name and
phone of the person
~u ~:~~~~o~~ ii~m.
delivered to
Communications
Building, Rocim 1247,
or faxed to 453-8244.
No calendar information will be taken
over the phone. ,

1
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~~r-ns~i~ h~~«7;;;f4~~~~~~~onwere presented to library student employees
· and the books were placed in Morris Library
to honor the :students.
·
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Present this coupon for a

1
1
(Limit 5) • OFFER EXPIRES MAY 3 7, 200 7 1
Good only at participating BURGER KING® restaurants
I
Southeast Missouri
Kentucky: Paducah~ Murray. Benton. Kuttawa
I
Illinois: Carbondale. Marion. Herrin. Harrisburg. Anna
I
· .99¢ Double Cheeseburger

, . · •. - · ·

~ ~ ma:.;_---·-

===:t=ts.:s:,;e:!;.
efY]»J;.
J2Je·
_A,,VJJJ.
G IVE •BL O O D

Arkansas: Jonesboro •. Paragould, Pocahontas, Blytheville
Please present coupon before ordering. l:/.QJ. Ul b: J.W:fl rtiifJ D1M! ~JJJWlHU ~ - Void where prohibited by law. B
liiiil !:.r'!~les ta~ay be ap~ble. c.::_h ~u~1:::_o:;::,::i:.u:1111 _ . J.

::;.9

Gestic Th.eatte
Comi:pai.ny1P>.trese1n1tts:: ·
Stitange Eike Me

.• Ia"'~-r,,.?""'

SIU/CARBONDALE AREA BLOOD DRIVES
ON CAMPUS SITES

Time: 7:00 pm
Date: April 1Qth
Location: Student
Center Auditorium,
v•.--~ ,•p: .;;:•.SO/'""""

Anew way of looking at intervention-theatre

Mon
Mon
Mon
Tues
Tues
Tues
Thurs
Thurs
Thurs
Fri
Sot

April 9
April9
April9
April 10
April 10
April 10
April 12
April 12
April 12
AprH13 ·
April28,. •

Fri
Sot
Wed

April6
April 7
April 18

Racism, Sexi_sm, and Homosexuality
-

.

s:::,,

.......,.
,.,,_.

~

MA~.!!~

~,7

- PC,

SIU Student Center
Brush Towers
SIU Ree C~nler
LawSehool
Thompson Point
SIU Rec Center
SIU Stud.,nt Center
Lindegren Hnll
University Park
Reim Hall
Arena Parking Lot

llam-4pm
12pm-6pm
3:30pm-8:30pm
llam-4pm
12:45pm-6:45pm
3:30pm-8:30pm
llam-4pm
llnm-4pm
12pm-6pm
10am-3pm
8am-lpm

Oh' CAMPUS SITES

Experience What It's Like
Formoreinfurmation:
ClllGl!)'Ei,mat536-3393
.
Or1ili1ourntbsiteat11"11w.siu.edut-spc

. The Daily Egyptian regrets the errors.

.

American
Rod Cross
Pleaae Clve Dto,td

University Mall
3pm-8pm
Wal-Marl
2pm-7pm
Church of Jesus Christ 4pm-8pm
of Lntter Day Saints
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We don't have to search in the textbooks to see what it is to be a good person. It was in the newspapers two Sundays agci.

,,.
, ·,,:.\\")
-Rev. Joseph Brown, professor of Black American Stu_die~/

Above: Students gathered on the Mae Smith patio Wednesday in remembrance of Lucia Cristaudo, Marcus Thomas, and to recognize the
anniversary of Martin Luther King Jr.'s ·assassination. Poetry readings and inspirational songs added to the powerful words spoken by the Rev.
Joseph Brown, a professor at SIU. Below: candles were lit to symbolize the living memories of Martin Luther King Jr~ Lucia Cristaudo and
Marcus Thomas. f',.s the flames danced in the wind, students called out names of th!)se they would have liked to recognize during the vigil.

Relighting the f]ames
Candlelight vigil Wednesday remembers King Jr., Cristaudo and Thomas
STORY BY CoDEl.l RODRIGUEZ

PHOTOS BY JESSICA KOLB

Fraternity chants and the roaring engines of
can were drowned out by the ovi:rpowcring
voices of students gathered Wednesday
evening to celebrate the lives ofMartin Luther
King Jr., Lucia C1istaudo and Marcus
Thomas.
The candlelight vigil, originally organized
to rccognizc the 33rd annivcr.;:uy of the King
nssassination in Memphis, Tenn., took place at
5:30 p.m. on the patio behind Mae Smith
Hall. Poems, songs, candidight an<l a ,p=;I1
from Rev.Joseph Brown highlighted the vigil
"We need to light the candles for those
whose light-has gone out," said Brown, a professor ofBlack American Studies.
Several in attendance fought back tears as
Brown related Cristaudo and Thomas to
King's plight.
"We don't have to search in the textbooks to
sec what it is to be a good pmon," Brown said.
"It was in the ncwspap;is two Sundays ago."

Brown was referring to the ·actions ~f
Cristaudo, who voluntrcrcd to be a hostage
during a March 24 robbe:y at Midwest Cash,
1200 W. !\,Iain St. She was killed when two
gunmen led police on a high-speed chase and
crashed the get-away car into a tree across from
Pulliam Hall.
.
Brown also urged the crowd to remember
the life ofThomas, who was killed on March
17 from gunshot wounds. Thomas' body was
found on the living room floor of an apartment
in the 300 block of South Marion Street.
Tenants of the apartment did not know
Thomas.
Bw.-Y-n di.. ,::;:ed ":• ~PP""Lritm,.r1• :1hnut
the lack of =ognition the three people have
received and said it was an example of taking
what King fought for lightly.
·
·
"This is the promised land and look how
pitiful [it is]," Brown said pointing out the students not in attendance, shouting chants near- by. "It is our behavior that \vill keep him [King]
dead."
Those who did attend the vigil were scri·
ous about recognizing the three who were

being honored.
"I think evciyone should come out, black
or white,• said Antawn Robinson, a junior in
electronic management from Chicago. "And
to let them [King, Cristaudo and Thomas]
know we still have them right here in our
hearts."
·
Kevin Buford, a senior in English and Li.cater from Oak Park, reinforced Robinson's
ideas, saying the purpose of the event was
unity and remembrance.
"It's just to bring people together," Buford
said. "It's to put the flame back into the lives
that was taken away from them."
Rrmvn recited a oocm from Langston
Hughes and recited part of a speech from -King
before lighting a cancll.e for each of those being .
remembered at the vigil Then he challenged
everybody to scream out n·name of someone
they want to remember.
·
Brown said the candles will go out,. but
those in attendance need to keep an eternal
flame lighted for King, Cristaudo and Thomas.
"Let's light the candles in here,• Brown
said, pointing to his heart.

_S~udent voter turnout p_lummets
MARK LAMDIRD
DAILY EOYl'TIAN

Students made it clear that they did not
view Tuesday's city election as one pertinent to
student issues by showing up sparingly at the
polls.
Councilman Larry Briggs lost his scat on
the Carbondale City Council to Corene
McDaniel. Briggs attributed his loss to lack of
student interest in the election. Four years ago
students went to the polls in much higher
numbers because of the threat of the City
Council raising bar•cnuy age in the city to 21.
Briggs campaigned heavily in 1997.on the
issue of keeping the bar-entry age at 19.
During the 1997 election, turnout in student

precincts 22, 23 and 25 was 70, 2S8 and 230,
respectively. Tuesday in precincts 22, 23 and 2S
turnout plummeted to 19, 77 and 9S, rcspcc·
tivcly. . ·
These precincts' polling places arc Grinnell
Hall, the Newman Catholic Student Center
and Lentz Hall.
Although issues like improving off-campus
student housing conditions and the future of
Halloween came up during the campaign, no
single issue seemed to galvanize student inter·
est this year.
Kendra Haslett, a freshman in biological
science, from Peoria, said she did not vote
because she was busy and the weather was bad.
SEE

VOTER TURNOUT rAGE 5

University officials plan to discuss
switch to smoke-.free housing
KELLY DAVENPORT
DAILY EOYrTIAN

A Harvard health study released March 22
found that non-smokers- arc 40 percent less
likely to pick up the habit if they live in smokefree residence halls when they st:irt college.
SIUC currently has four Healthy Living
floors where students promise to avoid alcohol,
tobacco and drugs, and officials arc planning to
disruss the introduction of smoke-free housing
on campus.
· · "We're going to be probably talking about
it in a _big way next year," said Ed Jones, du=-

tor of University Housi,ng.
Jones secs a growing trend in smoke-free
campus housing.
Nat year, Illinois St1te Uni=ity will
switch to all smoke-fret: housing and will ban
smoking within 1S feet of the buildini;s.Jones
said he will look at that campus plan when
oonsidcring any changes at SIUC.
Mcar.while, SIUC will add another
Healthy Lifestyle floor next fall.
The floors arc one of the most-requested,
said Kathie Lorentt, Housing Programming
SEE

SMOKE-FREE
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OUR WORD

With election over, ifs time to getto work
Carbondale seemed· to be of two minds
on dectiun day this year. On the one
hand, many of those seeking diversity
ovenvhelmingly came out in support of
Corene McDaniel, who received 200 more
votes than her closest competitor. But the
referendum that would ha,·e ensured longterm diversity, at least geographically
speaking, was voted down just as soundly.
However, the votes have been cast, and
the Carbondale City Council is now set
for another two years. So, firs·t off, congratulations to Corene McDaniel and
Maggie Flanagan. Now it is time to get to
work.
In their discussions with the Daily
Egyptian editorial board, both McDaniel
and Flanagan listed student housing as
one of their primary concerns. Both candidates support an increased frequency of

housing inspections, as well :-s an increase
in new housing construction geared
toward studenn<. We think these are feasible ideas, and hope that tfie new council
will-act on those idea~ as soon as possible.
Both McDaniel and Flanagan al.co support increased
/
·
investment in the

me~bers of the council on board.
As for other student issues such as
Halloween and th~ bar-entry age,
McDanid and Flanagan are again on the
same page. Both of the newly elect,ed
councilwomen s~y that t:he bar-entry age
should stay at 19, and
. .both looked forward
. to the day:wh~n ,-city.'sNortheast
_:
a_.
side.
McDaniel, a ~
~n
· • n_;'_ . :Halloween can be a
vibrant; beneficial ·and:
Northeastbusiness ....
owner, knows the
most importantly,
needs of that conpeacefully organized
stituency because
. , event. Although such
she is intimately familiar with the neigh-·
~ propositlon will'undoubtedly be a long
borhood. Flanagan has talked about enter- uphill battle, we fed tliat it is· one worth
waging.
··
prise zones and expanded loan programs
. On the other side of the election, Larry
so small businesses can flourish in this
important but often neglected part of .
"Skip" Briggs fulled to keep his seat on the
town. Now if they can just get the other
council, This may have been due in part to

Ian
___· g _ a_
McDan,·e1-

LETTERS

COLUMNIST

Twiddling thumbs
won't reduce criine
a great mealplan!';

The City ofC:ubondale needs
to admit that jt has a problem in

BY JOHN A LoGANIO"_.an6l@ho11nail.com

I rea:ntlysawi'1 the news that
some idiot shot up another chwch.
Vvhile l am not a religious pcn;on,
I Clllllot oomprehend what someone wo:ild get out of shooting bullets into a chwch. To the shooter: if
)'OU are fiusttated with otgani;:ed
religion, don't go to chwch. I doubt
thatyourpmbl= with the

~tywill be resolved by
shooting up His house, nor is this
likely to in=se your popularity
,-nth the parishioners.
In CISe its gone unnoticed,
aime seems to have become quite
a problem in the sleepy little oollege town ofCarlxmdale, which
has experienced what seems to be
quite a few ,iolent deaths in recent
weeks. Residents
were alive
fast month are not alive this
montli. Thc:ywen:notsick.
What oonstirutcs a aime problem, or in this case, a aime wave?
Some people would say that multiple la1lings in the space of two

,mo

weeks interspersed ,ith crazy
morons shooting at chun:hes oonstirutcs a aime wave. I have been
here for six years, and I can't
rememh:r ever hearing
so
much '\iolent aime in 5Uch a short
period oftime.
SID has enough problems
attracting new students, and the
aime problem that ocists in
Carbondale =t:unl)·will not help.
I can only imagine how the poor
SIU recruitas have been alfu:tcd:
"Well yes, its true that)'Ollr daughter may be mwdered, but we have

wout

the large decrease in voter turnout among
t_he student precincts. In 1997, the year
Briggs was elected to the council, there
were 558 votes fi:om predominaittly student precin~. On Tuesday, only 191 votes
came fi:om those same precincts. Fo·r a
candidate who camp~gned almost exclusivdy as the "students' choice," the ~ack of
student support was his ultimate downfall.
However, we congratulate Briggs on his
four years of student advocacy and nononsense approach to city politic;, For
journalists; quotes and soundbites may
never come so easy again,
So congratulations to Maggie Flanagan
and Co~ne McDanieL We hope the ne..1:
four years sees :hem make good on
promises made during the campaign;and
we hope their visions for Carbondale
become reality.

the form of a blossoming aime
wave and n ~ to implement
steps to rectify that problem. It
seems obvious that Carbondale
does not have themanpower it
needs to cover all the problem
areas in town. An initial step in at
least temporarily :tlbiating the
problem would be to increase the
police presence, hi.-mg more officers, if need be. More patrols
would mean less areas oftmvn left
unwatched, and at least hopefully,
less oppor:-.uuty to commit'\iolent
aime.
The underlying reasons for
aim~ are not so eas'Jy addressed,
nor is a pennanent solution for
Carbondale's aime problem likely
to be reached at any point in the
near future. Economic oonclitions
::.-e wo:renir.g
the COW1tl};
not just in the snuggling region of
Southern Illinois, and usuall);
,men eoonomic conditions worsen,
the poor get poorer, and the aime
rate goes up. Desperate pecple do·
desperate things. Of oourse, a
worsening e.:onomic climate docs
not n=ri!y explain robbing a
pawnshop for a oouple ofguns, nor
docs it explain the idiocy that is
C\idenc:ed by shooting bullets into
the door of a chwch. From poverty
to the gang influx fiom Chicago'
and St. Louis to people shooting .
up chun:hes, Carbondale has problems, and ignoring them will not

=

make diem go away.
T.'!e city needs to oome up \'nth
a plan to get aime under oontrol,

Represent the people, not yourself

Stripping not-just- for show

DEAR EDITOR:

DEAR EDITOR:

I am writing dus letter in =ponsc to Tuesday's article regarding the
anti-discrimination bill 1want to begin by raying that 1 am in favor. of
House Bill 101. I think it is ridiculous that in our day and age:: man or
woman can be fired from a job or evicted from their home based upon their
sexual orientation. Rep. Mike Bost, R-Murphysboro, has voted against the
bill e>-cry time it has conic before the House. He was quoted in the article:
as s,ying "Its a moral issue for me because of my religion.• Since when
docs the n:prcsc:nt:1tivc ,-ore for what HE thinks is right? Isn't he there to
"represent" the peoP,le? Docs he think discrimination against homosexuals
is moral? Does dus kind of discrimination somehow bcn<.fits Illinois? .
The question that stands before the House is not whether_ or not homosexuality is right or wrong.1bat_question is c!cbat:1bl;-The qucst:ion that
must be answcretl is "should all people be ttcated cqwlly?"Thc answer to
that question is simple-yes. Homosexuals an: citiuns of this state.and·
deserve all the same rights as heteroscxua!s no matter WM.t your pcisonal
beliefs may be. The constitution guarantees the rights ofits citizens. No one
is asking :Mr. Bost to alter hls beliefs or values. No one is asking for prefer- .
ential m:anrient. HB101 is 3hout 'EQUALITY. It's about gning AU, citi:rens of this st:ltc protection from discrimination. There is no qucstio~.
·
Discrimination of this nature must not be allowed to continue.
·

·

IF YOU C.ANT SAY SOMt:rnlNG NICE •.• appears on Thursday.

John is a s..-conc! year law student. His views do not necessarily refiect tl10:!'.? of the DAILY EGYPTIAN.

smior, Tdewian Produdi:m

Elisa Grafford

junior, F=stry."lLr.

Concealed weapons debate goes
on, and oi:-, and on...
·

DEAR EDITOR:

DEAR EDITOR:

l am writing in regard to the weekly column "My Nommo.•
Normally I dismiss the constant yammering of the proTommy Cuny is a talented writer. He has a complex i:entencc ~tructure, luml.,nun people :md the politicians sud) as 1\file Dost who panan extensive \"ocabula,y and good
choice. What he doesn't h3\'C is der to them. However, a recent letter to tlie DE challenged
:i !'hanging theme. I appreciate that he is an African-American and he
readers to point out statistical flaws in John Lott's nisean:h on
has every right to be proud of that, but every article he writes docs not
guns. I :mi happy to oblige.
ha,-c to revoh-c around his pe=ivcd conspir:11:y from any group that is
I have three Internet •he finks that v.ill make my point.
not exclusively African-American. Somehow whether he begins speak- First, we need to look at Lo\ts cctrcmist right-wing ,~vs to
ing about a holiday, an application fee or a cun.:nt e>'Cllt, his article
coll into question the credibility and objectivity of his nisean:h
m\Y:1)-S ends up wallowing in the hardshlps of being a minority.
on the subject (w..w.vpc.org/fact.sht/wholott.htm).
,
Ironically, I don't see much ethnic scnsitivitj• in his writing. When races Furthermore, there are many scholarly rources to shred Lott's
outside ofblack and whlte an: mentioned; it is an obligatory fuhion
:tatistical nisean:h, but for the sake of brevity I will cite just nm
like some sort of sidenote. If he insists on griping about hi~ lot in life,
David Hemenway, PhD., from the Han=! School of
·
then he should sa,-c C\'Cl)-Onc the trouble of pretending he is going to
Public Health, puh!i.<heJ a review of Lott's ,vork in the New
address something else. He can change the name of your column from
EnglandJoumal ofMedicine (\,ww.nejm.o,g/c.on"M)• Nommo" to "Mein Kampf" and begin each week with "the top
tcnt/1998/0339/0027/2029.asp).Also, Stephen Teret of the
ten hardships of being an African American an: ... » I'm sure he won't
Johns Hopkins Center for Gun Policy and R.caean:h !us an artih:we any trouble going fiom ihcre. Incidentally, last week's heading
cle entit:ed "Critical Commenr.uyon a Paper by Lott and·
should have read: ".Application fee m:iy jeopardize SIUC's socioecoMustard." (www.asahi-nct.orJp/-zj5j-gttl/teret.1itm)
nomic divmit)~"To assume that lower sociocconom:c st:lrus is limited
These should be sufficienr to debunk Lott's thesis ~.nd disto ethnic groups is kind of racist, don't you think?
miss it as irrc!<'':lnt 2nd misleading in any gun control debate.
.
Molly Comiskey
Gaiy S. Beer
smi,r, pl'M)(tmnmy
Alumnra

""id

and let its residents lmowwhat it
plans to do so that people aren't

and dangerous town of
Carbondale.

between the picnucs actu:illy read? Coming from an
op,;n-mindcd, female; college stUdent, these women
made choices just like all ofus at SUJ,
.
It's _not~ r,utter of riglit orwrong; rather you live,
)-OU learn. Some -..-omen like to entcrt:un our male
species who happen to admire the female body, others
don't. Maybe it's just a quick way to put food on their
!:!hie and/or educate their kids. Who are we to judge the
way she lives her.life, unless it directly affects ouis?To
me, if)ou've got the guts, the body, and that's what )-OU
want to do-have at it. I don't mind taking the Jong road
to do what I want a,:id make my monLy. She'll make the
bucks while she takes care of her body, but as it ages,
what will she have? Maybe she'll sa,-c for college, maybe
not.
· •
It's all about choices. It is onl-J our own we can
make. So what if she didn't choose a coiL-gc career- . ·
our college guys don't mind.

Race not the only topic on a
college campus
·

R

afraid to walk die streets at night,
and so Mom and Dad don't fear
sending their sons and daughter.;
off to school in the m:wiyviolent

Nathan Correll

_

For the people who felt the "Striptease" feature on
Man:h28 was "distasteful~ or "offensive" were the words

• LETTERS 'AND COWJ.iNS mun
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double• spaced and submittod wiih author•, photo ID. All lctten ore 1i'I'•

O :M M E N T A R Y
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U. Chicago report finds disparity in violence
and mortality_ of white, minority kids
state agencies, federal agencies and
the 2000 census.
'The State of the Child report
CHICAGO (U-WIRE) - covers the period from 1985 to 2000
Despite a general decline in poverty, and analyzes indicators of children's
th~re is still a disparity in the vio- living conditions, including poverty,
lence and infant mortality rates of school violence and educational
white end minority children in measures. In most of these areas,
Illinois. These statistics were com- there has been improvement in conpiled in a report published by the ditions and policies for children.
Chapin Hall Center for Children at ·
The report says that the graduathe UniversityofChi6go.
tion rate of children in the Chicago
The State· of the Child in public schools system has improved
Illinois: 2000, published last from 49 percent in 1994 to 65 perWednesday, also reported tl:at there cent in 1998. This statistic is still
is a greater overall need for child- lower than that of the-greater Cook
care services provided by the state. County graduation rate of 86 perThe report was based on data from cent.
FREDA WAN

CHICAGO MAROON

(U.

CHICAGO)

SIMON
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
MARY CoLUu -
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Above: Children from many local schools were able to view and.pet the young piglets in the Swine Center
Wednesday. The tours have gone on all week at various SIU agricultural centers west of campus thanks to volunteers from the agricultural programs. Below: Scott Montgomery, a senior in agribusiness economics, volunteered Wednesday tc assist students from many local schools in a tour of SIU's Swine Center. The ::.1udents,
ranging from kindergarten to third grade, bd to disinfect theirfeet before entering the Swine Center as a pre- •
cautionary measure to help prevent_the spread of hoof and mouth disease.

K~dergarteri class spends
a day 6n the farm
MATT BRENNAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The children in Linda Fittsam's kindergarten class
watch enthusiastically despite a putrid smell, as piglets
feed on the mother's teats in the farrowing pen.
·
Fietsam took her class on a tour of SIUC University
Farms Monday afternoon. She teaches a unit every
spring about farm animals, and wanted to give the children a chance to sec animals they othenvise would not.
SIUC has been offering farm tours, including the
swine, beef, dairy and equine centers, to area dementary
schools for about 25 years.
The tours are guided by Registered Student '
Organiz:itions from the University. Monday's tour was
guided by women from the Sigma Alpha sorority.
Richard Roeder, chair of animal science, food and
nutrition, said the tours arc part of an outreach effort on
behalf of the department.
Gus
"We do this as a service to the
community and the area elementary schools," Roeder said.
The University had to take
precautions before the t~ur .
because of the recent outbreak of···
foot and mouth di=e. Before
the Washington · Elementary
kindergarten students_ beg.in the
tour, guide Amy Rogier asked .
them if they had been to Europe
within the last month. Anybody cag-e that the pig:i m;neuver lllt!und while feeding, prewho had been would have had to . venting the mother from rolling over and smotheri11g her
Gus says:
remain on the school bus;
· offspring. ·
·
You guys can tour
-· Before entering · the swine · Taylor Perrott, a kindergarten student, liked the pigs,
my house. It's a lty. · center, ·everybody on the tour but liked the horses better because they were fun to pct.
Hut, Mikey Boaz, a kindergarten student in anothc(
had to step into footbaths to prevent spreading of the d\sease. class, enjoyed the pigs· more because they were little.
SIUC farms has about 500 pigs. The pigs are sold at
The footbaths ,vere two black cylindrical trays "with
W:tter and soap to clean the bottom of shoes.
· · various ages and weights. Thcj are kept until they ,veigh
Although foot and mouth has not yet been a major 150 to 200 pounds and then are sold to various markets,
problem in the United Snres, the disease could wipe out where they are slaughtered into ham, bacon or pork
• ·
the entire farm, s2id Susan Graham. Graham, animal chops.
science, food and nutrition department accountant, is
Fietsam said the tour teaches the children about anioversceing the tour for the second year in a row.
mals they may be unfamiliar with.
.· As the children file in for their tour, the baby piglets
"Very_ few people have sm~ farms," Fietsam said.
are busy feeding off of the mother's teats. TI,c:y sit in the "The kids don't get to see the animals unless we bring
pen, under a heating bmp. There arc metal bars in the . them."·

Bode

VOTER TURNOUT
CONTINUED FROM PAGE J

City ClerkJanet Vaught said she was not swpriscd by the
turnout, but did not know what to expect until the results

· were in. She "described Tuesday's election as average, stating
She also said she did not
the candidates.
that the past two were exceptionally high.
•
· Vaught said high student turnout in the last two elections
"Ifyou don't know what theyst:l!ld for you shouldn't vote

know

for them," Haslett taid.
·
a,ntributed to the unusually high overall turnout in 1997
Jackson County Clerk ,nd.Recordcr Larry Reinhardt and 1999.
said this was the first year school boaro races were combined
"When student turnout is high, turnout acrcss the city
with munidp:u elections.
.
tends to increase," Vaught said.
He said the additional races could have ino=cd turnout · . Throughout t.\e rest of L'ie city, turnout was average for
slightly.
· . . a council election, ll'1t down fiom two and four years l,O· A
Reinhardt said 2,809 ballots wm: cast in Carbondale hotly contested mayoral race between Mayor Neil Dillard
Tuesday, out of ..bou~ 16,000 vntm registered in the city.
and John Budslick r.:,-o years ago bolstered turnout citywide. ·

1

dev~lop. a new relationship,"
Costello said. "I hope there can be
a new beginning."
Ayalla also hopes for a new
beginning. Reminiscing on his
childhood, he . said Cuba has a
unique beauty among the
Caribbean Islands and would like to
show his famil)'. where their

roots are.
But he won't return while
Castro is still dictator. When
Castro took over Cuba 41 years ago,
Ayalh said things got worse "little
by little." He nationalized all bm;ncsses, suppressed the Cuban voice
arid is responsible for turning Cuba
into a third world country, he said.
"What we received [with
Castro] was a totnlitarian egomaniac that has destroyed the economy," /\}-:tlla said.

.ATTENTION:
NON-DECLARED
GRADUA'rE
STUDENTS\
Have questions about your status?
Wish you had answers?
Wonder how long you can stay
"Non-Declared?"
Row many h_ours should you be taking?
What type of financial aid are you
eligible for?
Who can you ask for ~dvice?
Will the courses you're taking count towards
degree requirements if you're admitted to a
grad~a.te program?
What GPA must you maintain to stay in good
standing with the university?
Can you apply for assistantships
while Non-Declared?
For the answers to. these questions and
more, please join us for a presentation
strictly for Non-Declared graduate
students •· to be he~d at the:
Student Omter (Kaskaskia/Miss Room)
Thursday. April 5th
6:00 - 8:00

p.m.

PLEASE JOIN US!
Questions? Call 453-4512 (Lu)
or 453-4353 (Lynn)

cu1rre'f1ts
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Local actor voyages to Hollywood without lea~ hqme
Story by
MARLEEN TROUT

llrl'tf~~ .
J!!Ull\IM.
------

.

Photographs by
MARY COLLIER

In the Greylight Theall:,; ho\L<::d in the gutted Civil-War era Douglass School in
Murphysboro, cemented tires prop outdated st!ge lights.
.
. .
. •
The orange purr·of two propane space heaters warms the audience m lieu of electnc
heat
·
.
.
.
Cloaked in blankets, Greylight patrons sip wine while seated on the hodgepodge of
couches or folding chairs covering the bare cement .flooi:
Greta Garno, one of the Greylight catssin-n:sidence, occasionally saunters across
st:ige in the middle of a run.
·
·
.
And while the ~ocal venue may not seem high enough on the totem pole to reach the
stars, its talent:, proving to do just that Local writer and Greylight regular Bob StreitJr.'s
original one-man play, "From Hen: to Then::Travcl Guidance for the Dream Challenged and
Paternally Impaired,n was filmed at last Saturday's peiformance.
· •
Producing team David and Rebecca Fleeter will mail the tape to Paramount executive Kate
· McCallum. The ~deo will be shown to HBO and Showti.me execs and ,vill likd.y launch Streit
into m01,k roles. The st:ige version may also hit tl1e Los Angeles circuit
Streit, a Carbondale resident, described his chance meeting with Fleeters as the
. "theater god smiling" down on him. Rebecca Fleeter had grown up in
Carbondale before working as director of development for Meyer Jaffe
Productions at Paramount Pictures. She caught Streit in a
Greylight production while visiting the area. Recognizing his
talent she suggested he do a one-man show.
"We went home and forgot about it," Fleeter said.
"Bob calls three weeks later and says, 'OK, I wrote it."'
Fleeter, whom Streit calls his second hardest citic after his
wife, '\VllS .floored by Streit's brainchild.
"Itwasn'tevmsomuch the talent, which clearly he has in
abundance, it was the radiance and how he connecti.:," Flc>eter
. ·. saia "Bob hi~ universal themes with dcpth,gn:atintello..--r, wit;
. · subtlety and compassion. It's linking the head with the heart
I It~whatoursocietyismissingandwhatwewouldliketohelpdo."
Her filmmaking huso:md; D.:vid, whose ,ita incluc!::s rudi
award-winning d~entaries as "Monday's Child," and wmk in
·movies like "Independc,nce Day,"was the man behind the camera
at ~aturdays perfonnance.
The husband-,vife duo helped' Sm:it refine the play. Streit
. entered the editing process with trepidation, but said the h"ning
orJy cut out the fut, remaining true to the prototype.
"From Here To There" fust played the Greylight two weekends ago as a part ofa double-bill-withDo11 Elwells"TheDeath
of Maynard G. Krebs." Streit was hailed by the DAILY
EGYPTIAN as a master of characterization just as effective
in drama as in comedy.
,.
Besides. beirig a touching and' philosophical pica;
"From Here To Then:" has also served as a metaphor for
Streit's rise 011t ofMidw"cSt obscurity. The play bridges
the pilgximage between lite ·and· death, family and
dream realization amid the mind':; paralyzing reserva. lions. Though the piece was inspired by the deatli of
Streit's father and the subsequent nighl:m!= Streit
had to sweat out, it .was brought to the stage, in
part, to fill a gap in tl_ie Greylight's budget

IQ
-~
Bob Streit, of Carbondale, and his two year old daughter, Twyla, ~erlook a pond in his ya.rd. This pond was the setting for a drea~ that inspired his
play ~From liere to There: Travel Guidance for the DreJm Challenged and Patemally impaired;' ·
.

l
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The SIU Department of Theater Presents:

p3-.·. Journeys: Apart &Together
)__--=--APART
TOGETHER
~

~--:- -·

Hapless Hearts

•

Offramp

Mu,,:;.,';~~::,kid,

by

Ml::::iofay

by Michael Paul Gonzalez

by Marc Herb

Kissing Betelgeuse
by Margie Pignataro

The Geck Debutantc
by Harrison Scott Key

.

Apart: March 29, 31, & April 6 at 8PM
Together: March 30, April 5 & 7 at 8PM
For ticket information, call 453-3001

Humane Society of
Southern Illinois
Carbondale
(618) 457-2362
Kluges Pope County CAR.E. Carterville

(618) 672-4741

The yard of the
humble
Greylight
Theater, in
Murphysboro, is
arrayed with
rustic sculptures
that cannot fully
represent the ·
life inside of the
theater when
performances
such as Bob
Streit's "From
Here to There•
fill the rooms
with an amused
audience.

Advortlslng That ~
Gets Resits
.,,,-,-

Strt:it has written for various pub- ever since I quit doi~g- it, I've been summer program, Carbondale •
lications like the Southern Illinoisan writing about ir, and I have not writ- Community High School students
and performed voice-overs for corpo- ten any pieces where people are paint- will film the transition from the old
school building to the new.
rate \ideos and local radio stations. ing or drawing," Streit sai<l.
Soutl,ern Illinois with its rich past
The team is also working with forAfter moving to the area 10 years ago,
he left his job writing for the Chicago and salt-of-the-earth people is a mer Sen. Paul Simon and radio-telemusical comedy theater group, New major inspiration for Streit, one in vision professorJa,1 Thompson to ereTuners. Streit, ·an Evanston native which the Flocters share.
ate a dooiment:uy center for SIUC
who grew up in Libertyville, was the · The twosome recently migrated students to learn the trade. They arc
man behind the script, not in front of from La-la-land to Makanda to raise thrilled that Streit was their iirst draw
it. But the Gn:ylight, which he likens three children and work in an· envi- from the region's untapped talent well.
to working out at a theater gymnasi- ronmcnt where artistic integrity isn't
While Streit has no problem jourum, offered him an avenue back to gobbled by the Hollywood machine.
nc:ving to th.: next level, he, his wife·
"The nature of human experience and two children will forever call
dramatic text. Success might have
come for Streit because tl1e Grcylight draws us away from our dreams. Like Southern Illinois home. His goal is
LA, it ~eparates dreams and dilutes · not to get out of the :irca to reach suewas short on actors.
"Initially it was an cxpc.-imcnt," them into .mas~ refle(:tio,,," David cess, but to lasso it in.
·
"There arc a lot of good stories _to
sai~ Streit, who only ~tarted acting Flocter said.
The Flocters not only want to let be told here. While I have ambition
five years ago. "I thought, 'Ifl'm going
to be this writer guy, I ought to know the world in on S1:.::•s hidden gift, enough to want to play on bigger
but act ::s a creative adhesive for their playgrounds ,vest and cast, I'm raising
what it is I'm asking people to do.'"
kids here am! I want tl1em to be rootStreit credits his job in art therapy newfound community.
The couple's "Flying L.1dy cd," Streit said about h:s mid-life
as lifting his writing to a pbtcau he
never reached as an English student at Productions" is hatching a program ascent to the big time. "It would just
Notre Dame. Song as healer figure: that teaches community children the be great to come back ,vith a little
art of filmmaking while documenting scratch and put a heater in the
prominently in his play.
local forgotten history. As a part of a • Grcylight." ,
"The art therapy experience -

It wasn't even so much the talent, which clP.arly he
has in abundance, it was the radiance and how he
connects. Bob hits universal themes with depth,
great intellect, wit, svbtlety and compassion. It's
linking the head with the heart. It's what our ~;,cfety is missing aod what we would like to help do.
Rebecca Floeter
shc1.v producer

Streit and Twyla do the normal daddy/daughter things at
home when he is not hard at work on his stories inspired
by his parenting experiences Streit says that his stories make
the aud:ence ponder if •-- the cup is half empty 01 half full."

(618) 985-5304
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INTRODUCING
RUSH NOR1H SHORE'S
NEW RN GRADUATE
PROGRAM!
Rllih North Shon:" ~!Nie.al Center isa 26S·bcd teJchin.i: affallJle

of the Rwh Synem for He.11th. Wr. are loc:ued in Slm~ie, a
nonhr.m ,uburb o( Chica,::u, anJ offer Jininct advJntages to
carttr-oriented nurses. You'll Jr.rive SJti,faction from wCJrli:tni:
with people who arc Hrivinr to achiicve their OOt. You'l1 h:-ncfo

~~fc!~~~t!:J~~:ar:.~1 l:t:~i~F~~~~~~ Yl~1~ii'~f~; ~~:
th
1

!~i:r~~;~~~J°~i~~J1r~~;f: ~o~~~i~~hl~~l~l~ 1
~rt

aJ

c

l;;~J~~~p;~!~! ~:"f2:~:1~~~~C:r~7~"h~h~:,~J;:

cla:s.uoom plus pr«c-ptore.J clinical ex~riem:e. Oprc,ru..nitic,
for 1his rrogram exist in the following 3fC"J.!:

• EMERGENCY DEPARrMENT
• OPERATING ROOM/AMBULATORY SURGERY
•OD/GYNE
• MEDICAL TELEMETRY
• SURGICAL TELEMETRY
• GENERALl>IEDICAL WITH Ra!OTETEI.E\IETRY
• GENERAL SUltGICAl/ORTHO
ASK ABOUT OUR $3,000 l'ONUS!
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University names teacher of the year
Psychology professor
spices up his course
with innovative
teaching techniques

With creativity, vetve and an
engaging personal teaching style,
Dollinger delivered an amazing
course.
Lynn Callaly
student, recommending of Dolli"9"' for the award

CARLY HEMPIIILL
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Looking for
RESULTS from
your advertising
budget?
Then look no
further, the O.E. is
where you should
be advertising.

Most srudents in a lecture class expect to
listen to the professor and take notes the
whole time. Professor Stephen Dollinger
approaches his psychology class by sharing
anecdotes and the real-life experiences of his
srudents.
His enthusiasm and innovative v.-ay of
teaching is what appealed to the
Undergraduate Teaching and Curriculum
Committee, which named Dollinger the outstanding teacher of the year.
Each college on campus nominates one
faculty member and the committee then
selects the outstanding teacher of the year.
Once nominated, the faculty members have to
provide a dossier to the committee, which
includes a statement of their teaching philosophy, course syllabi, ev:tluations from students
and faculty members and evidence of other

99¼ ef SIDdents read the D.E.
everyday.
511'9 of the non-student cor.mmily
read IL

I.,·

.. ...

'·

internship at Children's Memorial Hospital in
teaching-related activities.
After reviewing the dozen recommenda- Chicago. He received his graduate degree in
tions for the award, the committee chose psychology at the University of Missouri at
Columbia.
Dollinger from the College of Liheral Arts.
"This is someone who has done CXlremcly . He constantly updates his lectures and
well over the years," said Mary Wright, math- believes they become more interesting
ematics professor and a member of the selec- through experience.
"SIU has made me ·a good teacher,"
tion committee.
Although his lecture courses have almost Dollinger said.
Dollinger credits
2:)() students c:ich semester, Dollinger encourages discussion and incorporates individual his creative way of
teaching to
the
student"s stories in his teaching.
"My belief i~ that people learn better by Learning Resources
doing things rather than reading and taking Center, where he
used services to help
tests," Dollinger said.
One way he connects his students to the him organize his
lessons is through a personality description course and think of
that his srudents complete at the beginning of objectives.
Dollinger's stuthe semester. This five-minute assignment
involves telling an anecdote where the student dents believe that he
learns a surprising trait about someone's per- is well-deserving of
Dolllnger
sonality. The stories that the students tell give the award. They agree
Dollinger personal stories to share when he with the fact that he
is en,husiastic about psychology and teaching.
introduces new topics.
"I'm taking the experiences of students to Lynn Callaly, a student who took his course,
recommended Dollinger for the award, saying
make my lecture more real," Dollinger said.
Dollinger first taught his personality psy- he was the best for her.
"With creativity, verve and an engaging
chology course in 1985 and has continw:iusly
taught it for the past 11 years, elaborating his personal teaching style, Dollinger delivered an
work from the clinical center to the classroom. amazing course," she wrote in her recommenBefore coming to SIU, Dollinger worked at an dation.

Women applying to U.S.
law schools more than men

. I· .

Spring Specials!

SIUC law school

Refractive Exam
'For Glasses

following the trend

$33

BRENDA CORLEY
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Complete Frames &
Single Vision Lenses
wit/, aerate/, reautanl coating

•
.

.

$45

.

Recent statistics released by the
American Bar Association conclude
that law schools arc attracting more
women applicants than men.
The bar association reported that
out of 43,518 students who enrolled
in law school last fall, 49.4 percent
were women.
Tius is a recent trend compared
to numbers in 1980 to 1981, where
44,600 men applied to law school,
but only 26,400 women applied,
according to the Law School
Admission Council.
Two important factors, recruitment efforts and media, can explain
why SIU's law school is following the
same trend. said Mike Ruiz, assistant
dean of Admissions and Srudent
Affairs in the School of Law.
One tactic for recruitment is three
posters used in the School of Law
publications that have female law
students as the main focus.
"These posters are positive "-ays
to represent our law school," Ruiz
said. "They help potential WJmen
· law students to see themselves as students here," Ruiz said.
Ruiz also points to television programs in recent years that portray
women actively holding jobs in
prominent legal professions as hav. ing a great influence on women
interested in law school.
Prime-time programs such as
"Ally McBeal,""Law and Order" and
"TI1c Practice" have women in star

;.,

Children's Glasses
Polycarbonate Lemes

$65

~

Frames As Low As

$17

Acuvue® Contact Lenses
$14/Six Pack U*
•

x.~.'

Guaranteed Lowest Prices
On Eyeglass Frames!

'

'·;).:··

$33**
-. .

PER EYE or $1450 per eye

·

Call for additional discounts

MARION EYE CENTERS
& OPTICAL
549-2282

!Admitted

IEnrolled
last year, the SIU School of Law t.ad a 9.2-percent increase from the prior
year in lhe percentage of female studenls who were sent an offer of
admission and a J.7-percenl increase from lhe prior year in the number
of female sludenls who accented lhe school's offer and enrolled.

SMOKE-FREE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

565-1405

Carbondale Office Murphysboro Office

985-9983
Carterville Office
•Stt lo,al office ror drl.lili. Som, rn1ri,1ions apply. For I limittd um,. DiseoWJLI not
uUd with ,ny olber ,air,, couporu or pa•kl!ts· • 1 $33 ptr monlh/60 mond,a.
Include fmanrt ,b.trgrs. No down p.,)lllrnt, Candida,y and ,onditions apply.
R,gular prirt Sl9SO ptr •Y•• I I 'With
~r I yur 1upp:y.

pur•~·

. ·I.

roles with careers in the legal profes- work," she said. "They were good
examples for me."
sion.
Women law students arc able to
Women law organizations and
female ~tudent ambassadors who aid join the Women's Law Forum, an
in recruiting for the School of Law SIUC organization that promotes
also pave the way for future women job aw:ireness for women in law
in the legal profession.
school.
Jennifer Gill, third-year law stuWomen's Law -Forum President
dent from Paris, is a student ambas- Amy Germann, second-year law stusador for the law school.
dent from Florida, said soon employShe ri:cently returned from a ers will not discriminate against
conference in Atlanta where SIU's women in legal professions because
School of Law was represented in there ,viii be many more women.
recruitment efforts.
A glass ceiling, used to describe
"The women and other minority the bias that women experience in
groups there were glad because we the corporate law field, where the
were studcnts,W she said. "We are able invisible glass represents the restricto share our experiences with them tion on women's progress, ;.-ontinucs
to exist, said Germann. ·
from one stude'lt to another."
Women account for almost half
But Germann hopes as more
of the law school's student ambas- women enter law school, they will
sadors.
· have better opportunities to hold top
There arc many women in law positions in the legal field.
school at SIUC and it is no longer an
She is glad more women are
odd issue, Gill said.
applying, but is more interested in
The women professors Gill had keeping women in law school once
her first year were encouraging for · they start.
her to sec as a young woman inter"After my first year a lot female
ested in lei;a! professions.
law students did not renun," said
"It w:is good :o sec women pro- Germann. "So my main concern is
fessors my first year who were that after women apply, they stick
involved and serious about their with it."

.1·1

3

coordinator. And the students there often have die highest
GPAs in the building.
, "The floors create an environment that gives a feeling of
community for the students," she said.
•·
Mae Smith, Schneider, Wright II and Nedy halls ail
have a Healtl1y Living floor.
Ma...Jc Angleton, an undecided freshman from Jerseyville,
. picked the floor because he doesn't smoke or drink and he
"figured it ,vas the perfect place to meet others like that."

Both residents and staff help uphold the substance-free
floors by filing complaints, said Matt Gregory, coordinator
of Residence Life for Brush Towers, though he's only
received one complaint thi~ semester. Srudcnts usually keep
their anti-substance promises, he said.
Cum:ntly only 27 percent of colleges SIIIVC}'cd by
Harvard researchers prohibit smoking in residence halls.
Dut smoke-fu:e residence halls would definitely improve
student health, said Joe Baker, who organizes qui~·smoking
0

p ~ : , ~i~k~ier for [students experimenting ,vith
cigarettes] to quit," h: said. "There are not as many temptations."
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SIUC 2001 Student
Appreciation Week
Robin Shane Dothager
named SIUC student
worker of ·the year
JULIE LAY
FOR THE DAILY EOYl'TIAN

Every.y.:ar SIUC acknowledges one
student that has demonstrated outstan<ling work on campus. 11us year there
were many nominees, but the entry that
outshined the rest was Robin Shane
Dothager. Dothagcr was nominated by
· Jianjun Wang, assistant professor of biochemistry and molecular biology, as well
as Dan Parker, a laboratory manager.
Dothagcr is a third-year undergraduate student studying Biochemistry at
SIUC. Shane is originally form Vandalia.
He is currently employed. at the Organic
I Lab located in Neckers.
Wang works closely with Dothager.
He said, "1be research project he was
working on is to subclone a truc:1tion
apolipopotein A-i into a high-level
expression vector."
Dothagcr even surprised. some of his
superiors with the outstanding work that
he performed. as well as the quickness ·
with which he caught on.
"To my surprise, he independently
carried out all the experiments in two
weeks," Wang said. "He successfully subcloned this apoA-1 tru:1catic>n mutant
into the pET30a vector, and did expression and protein purification."
When Dothager has completed his
undergraduate degree he plans to either
attend gradu.1te school or medical school.
He would like to oursue medical school,
but he also wants· to continue on in the
field of research.

would like to express GUI
deepest appreciation and
gratitude to our

We couldn't do it ,viibmnt you! .
'l'IWJHS FOil A£L YOU DO!

.,.

Thanks to all of our j
Student Workers!!

I

The full-time staff of the
Office of IntramuralRecreational Sports
would like to express
our deepest appreciation
and gratitude to our
student workers.

We couldn't do it without you!
~,m:::n rn
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· Plant and
•

STUDENT APPRECIATION WEEK
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mm Operadons ·

Plant and Service Operations thanks its student
•
emplo ees for their hara work and dedication in providing
year round services to the campuf?

· 5 · /l,anls !!.!!!I, app,ecialion from:

·
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stueQ:, t employees
for -1:!,oing a greaf'job!

~a+\Jgiais,~;sJ

Man

EULAUII: FRYE -

Thanks!

0AILY EGYPTIAN

Katie Cinquegrani, recognized for Student Appreciation Week. arts
up worn out student LO. cards Wednesday afternoon in the
Identification office of the Student Center.

..\<

SIU A1·ena·
Director's Office~
· Thanks
.~
-

Over 250 Stuc!lrit
Employeesi W:j

_

~Office Staff ':•;:

--~<·'.~::*Operations ;\:
.. \:i(Sp~dcifEven·t~:\
\\ Ticket Office l~ r1
--\(.Promotions
1(Stc(ge Crew
/-;
l_f

~~

SIU AP.EN,\

C:,1 • 10 .. i,.-a1 0 IL

,,. '., \.;:::·:~' :;;;,.~,,

1,-,:',~:-,j_,1_:
' ,~"'

-¥ Ticket-Ta Rens- t,:.:
(!)'~ hef
S'fu. i
/1

:{~:::~-n:/

sv \-

~~="::7l

Investln Yourself

·thanks FAO Student Employees!
We aporeciate yout·hard work and
services to the Financial Aid Office.
Fiscal Management Unit
Counseling & Special
.Services Unit
Processing & Advisement Unit
· Information Man~gem'!~t UQit
Support Services Unit

·l

_
April 1"7
flATIONAL STUDENT EMPLOYMENT WEEK
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STUDENT APPRECIATION WEEK

Student Health Programs
Salute Our Student Workers

JI. specia[ana sincere tli.anR.§
to tlie Stuaent P,mpfoyees in t/i,e Office of the Cli.ance{[or
for
your continuou:: cfecfication ancf Ii.arc£ worR.:,
%6itlia (J)rone
(J)anie[fe Scfrmieg
Jeremy Wiffiamson
}l.fso, a specia{ congratulations to Jeremy 'Wi[[iamson
for Geing nominatecf ana sefectecf as ·afina{ist for the
Stucfent _WorRj?r of the %ar}l.warcf..
...

· Student Employment Week
. April 2-6 2001
1
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. Mobile Homes·
1991 TRAILER, CLOSE to campus,
2bdnn, good co~d, call518-8477102, avail May.

1 BDRM, FURN or unfuin, ale, close LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, park•
to SIU, must be 21, neat & clean,
ing, all Ublincf, one block to campus,
_NO_PETS
__
• ca1_I457_-n_B2.
_ _ _ _ 1 call 549~';:-; ior more lnfonnation.

0
aY0~•,;u~~i::.~~~ ~:;;.~~
quiet residential area close to carnpus, call 457-n82.

1·2 BDRM & STUDIOS AVAIL Nowt
Starting at $210/mo, furn, water &
trash, securily & laundry fac,lity on
sigh~ 250 S Lewis Lane, 457-2403.

STUDIO APT, CLEAN, quiet, dose
to SIU, non-smoker, pets consid•
ered, S270/rno, (217) 351-7235.

Sublease
1 BDRM; FULL kitchen, full bat>
hrdwdlflrs, front porch, backyara,
401 W Monroe, $340, 351-0312.

Furniture
MOVING SALE, COUCH, kitchen table, bed, & much more. Everything
Must Gol Call 618-203-2270.

Appliances ··.

FAXm
Fax us your Classified Ad
24 hours a dayl

. 618-453-3248

86 F150 XLT; ale, power,shell;

~~~~-~~~rea~ 4 speed,
90 FORD THUNDERBIRD; silver,
3.8, 80,xxx ml, p/w, power locks!;
ale, auto. New transmission, brakes,
& tires. Needs head gaske~ $1,000
obo. 3.~1-95.'11.
97 FORD EXPLORER, 4X4, arn'fm
cassette, all powe1; excellent condition, $13,500, call 687-3529.
BUY. POLICE IMPOUNDS!
cars/trucks from ssoo; for listings
call 1-800-319-3323 ext 4642.

DAILY. EGYPTIAN

MiscellarieOlJS
0

~~s :1~~~d~~~:~~NT
S600/wk, $250/wlald. lnlo/reservationsklr2001 season,549-0951.
·NewsoBCATTRAILER;1sttx
75lnflatbedutility,4flr.imp.2xs

SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR sum•
mer, great 1 bdrm ap~ perfect for
student or professional, S350/mo
obo, 529-3735, leave message.

402 ESNIDER, 1 bdnn ap~
$225/rno, water & trash Incl, avail
May~21h,call529-3513.

NEW 2 BDRM apts, 514 S Wall,
furn, carpet ale, no pets, avail Aug
2001: 529-1820 or 529-3581.

402ESNIDER,effieapt,water&

~~~~:. !,~. ~:..;;:~~~\~

c.:a

GEORGETOWN, nice, fum/unfum,
soph • grad, no pets, see display by
appt at 1000 E Grand, 529-2187.

CLASSIFIEDS ONUNEI-· ..
You can place your cf~ ssified ad
· , onlineat
· · http://cfassad.salukicity.de.siu.edu/

loaded, $1900 obv, ;real cond, extremely reliable, highway miles, orig•
inal papers, call 351-n06 or
beefstew@siu.edu

LUXURY ONE BDRM apt, furn,
near SIU, ;,Jc, w/d in apt, B·B-0
gnlls, starting $400/mo, 457-4422.

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
wld, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, call between 9arn-5prn, 549-4808.

Electronics

FAX ADS are subject to nonnal
dei,dlines.TheDailyEgyptianreserves the right to edit; properly
. classify or declil)B any ad.

avail June 1, $500/mo, 528-0744 &
549-71BO.

Apartmeni:s

Musical

85 BLACK TRANS AM, manual, .

~~~~~::.~~~~:

RENTING FALL-AUGUST2001
6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1 bdnns,
call 549-4808 (9arn-5prn), no iiets,
Rental List al 503 S Ash (front~).

SOUND CORE $99 Guitars! Sales,
servicif, audio, visual. Great deals
on new & used gear. 457-5641
www.soundcoremusic.com

1990 CAVALIER AUTqMATIC, very
dependable, $850, 618-927-0558.

SUBLEASE 1 BDRM, 1 bath ap~
walking distance to SIU, start off
package $300 obolll can 457-6646.

..

=~~d,

::;,~ ~l~;;~:3~\~~mo, avail May

pets, summer or fall, 529-3581,

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS, Only 2
Iefl, classy, quiet & sale, wld, ate,
new appl, Van Awken, 529-5881.
BRAND NEW, 1 bdnn at 2310 S IL,
w/d, dlw, fenced deck, breakfast
bar, cats considereil, $460,
•
457
8194, 529·2013, Chris B.

ONE BDRM APT, newly remodeled,
st
~~f.:~':,:'-;_'.:'t~ce, arting

EFFIC APTS, FURN, near campus,
taun:fry facility in building, as low as
$205/mo, call 457-4422.

t
.
.
'i'
,········4····················

!~
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'i' 603 S. Logan $450
'i' 2421 S. Illinois $580
Jaros Ln. Town $580

!
•.

:~
.~

1.

.

·

2 BEDROOM

·1

_._,..

..
0

,..::,,- 0

n.A

:--::r....

(office)

.

806 ½N: Bridge (friplex)-#3.4
210 S. Sprlngere#2
;905 W. Sycamore-#2

.w,,.

s29-201-3 1(home)

'i'

~············9•9·····~·······9

1987 KAWASAKI; EX 500, rebunt
Incl, summer & fall leases avail,
motor, runs gDOd, $1000 obo, call
$185/rno, across from SIU, call 529·
,_61_,B·,.::52;,;1.:;·34~1-6......._ _ _ _ _ 1as15 or 529-3833.

Roommates·
C'DALE, SEEKING M/F room mate

--~--:-~-t-!-~-~-~-:_;_;_":-!-:-:-:-~_:. -;-;-:m-·~-1-;-:~-:~:-}-:-.~-:-:-~-:-:-. :
nice yd, 896-2283; please tv mess.

2 Bedroom

· 804 N; llridge st.
804 ½ N. Bridge st.
502N.Davis
505 N. Davis
405 W. Sycamore*
909 W. Sycamore 18
911 W. Sycamore

*
*

3 Bedroom

309~7 s. James
422 W. Sycamore*

4 Bedroom
(Gil have w/d &. most have c/a)
403 S. Oakland*
1701 W. Sycamore

(Grad & Law Students Preferred)
408 S. Poplar #1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8

. Rooms
PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up
per mo, tum, util Incl, lnti:mational,
grad, some avail now, laundry on
sne, call 549-2831.

__M_o_to_r_cy_c_l_~s
__ ,·sALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, um

HOUSE & 5 acres for sale; beautiful;
5 bdnn house w/3 baths, JacuzzJ,
w/d hook-ups, 3 wooded acres,

All Have Washer and Dryer

Luxury Efficiencies

, 72-4-7980 or 927-0558.

Homes

805 W:Maln-#4-5

905 W. SycamDre-#3

Houses

,;,

K

WNITED TO BUY: vehicles, molor~
cycles, running or not, paying from

Parts & Service

.FREE WAniR& TRAsH
1 Bedroom ·- 2. Bedroom

;806 N. Bridge (Duplex)-11-2

$25 to $500; Escorts wanted, call·

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

~partments

:

Jaros Garage $780 ;
Gordon -$82().88() 'i'
Oakland
$900 'i'

Cimris

CITY INSPECTrn AND APPl<OVED

:

:,~:.~d~~C:.a~~~• 'i'
ClirisB8l94@aoI.com
'i'
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •'i' http://www.diillyegyptl11D..com/Alpha.btml'i'

REPO 1996 FORD Mustang GT, 52,
XXX ml, V-8, power seats, aluminum
wheels, bids taken until April 18 at
SIU Credtt Union, 1217 W. Main,
457-3595.
'

RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdnn, $300 per
mo, laundry on ;tte, 457-6786.

C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spa•
clous, 1 & 2 bdnn~ no pets, call
684-4145 or 684-6862.

1 & 2 bdnn, avail May & Augus~
new construction, 7 minutes from
SIU, call 549-8000.

.

STUDI0/1 BDRM, CLEAN, quiet.
close to campus, no pets, S250$350 per mo, 529-3815.

3

~:;~ ~~l~~~.1:';;c~tsn:all,

~~.l;~~si)o;J~:~~~rn. no

COUNTRY SETTING, 5 ml from
SIU, 2 bdnn. 2 bath, avail imrned,
$550/mo, Ubl iiicJ, 985-3923.

'f' .
'f'

STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam-.
pus, ample parking, as low as
S210/rno, call 457-4422.

mo lease, Van Awken 529-5881.

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,

1 & 2 bdnn apls, S385-$495, no
pets, $300 deposi~ 457-5631.

'f'

~~t~.

2 BLKS TO SIU, effic, furn, ale, water & trash, $205/rno, summer
S180/rno, 411 E Hester. 457-8798.

LOW RENT M'BORO, nice la!ge
clean 2 bdnn, carport, new heat &
c/a, no pets, residential aiea, Aug 1
- : : . , . . - - , , - - - - - - - - 1 S375·$410lrno, 684-3557 PM only! ·

iWO BEDROOM APT, May until
Aug, close to campus, furn,
$450/rno,
457-86BO.

SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD
furn apt room enough for 2,3,or 4.
See and compare our size and layout belore you !easel 607 E Park
Street. Apt 115, manager 549-2835.

LOVELY, 1 BDRM apt, in lower level, modem country home, 20 min
from campus, $300/mo, + util, quiet
& beautiful, ideal for grad student or
lacully, call Mary, 453-1697.

507 S ASH,1 bdrm apt, avail May
13-Aug 15, C/1.1I529-4123;

SUBLEASER NEEDED FOR Iha
. summer, 1o miri walk from campus,
$260/mo, Contact Ninos 351-8393.

REFRIGERATORS, fros! fiee, S135,
gab or elecrange, $100, washers of
dryers, $100, gas space heaters,
S150 & up, guar, 724-4455.,

Include the fonowing infoonation:
·Full name and address
"Dates to publish
•classification wanted
"Weekday (8-4:30) phone number

vert@siu.dlu

WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE,
non-smoker, furn apt. close to campus, $175/rno + i util, 822-6999.

t~Al.E Oft 'i AKE over low payments
1997, 16x80, 3 bdnn, 2 bath, great '
spo~ quiet lo~ call 457--0585.

Auto

rent & util $400/rno, call 457-2790,

13

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 3 bdrm
apt. S250/mo, util incl, call 351 •
7779.

MUST SELL, CHEAP, 10 x 50, Ull·
furn, 2 bdrm, close to campus, avail
now, $1950 obo, call 549.729;;_

REFRIGERATOR $175, STOVE
S100, Washer/Dryer $275, Pentium
II Computer S275, 457-8372

PAGE

1 & 2 bdnn, some with wld, r:Ja, qui• GREAT LANDLORD! 1 & 2 bdnn,
et area, avail May & Aug, one year
unfum duplex apts at 606 E Park, no
_Ie_ase_,_ca_11_54_9_-008_1._ _ _ _ 1 pets, avan fall. 618-893-4737.
1 BDRM $260-$390/rno, 2 bdnn
HUGE 2 BDRM, West side, carport,
$390-$490/rno, no pals, year lease,
w/d, nice crattmanship, quiet clean,
dep, 529-2535.
VanAwken, 529•5881.

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP; 1100
sq II duplex. quiet, safe, clean,
$300/mo plus util, call 529-9150.

86 VAU ENT, 2 bdnn, appl, ale parti~~5~ shed, $3,000 obo,

S100 EACH.washer, dryer, stove,
freezer & refrigerator. (1V's & VCR's
start $40) guar, 457-n67.

5, 2001 •

F·urnished • Decorated:~ Washer & Drier

from $130. per person

·

Park. Circle or Colleg~ Arbor

;CAll 457-3321

ltillla!lliWt,:

BARGA/fl RENTALS 2 MILES WEST OF KROGER WEST
FREE TRASH & MOWING

1 Bedroom & 2 Bedroom Furnished Apartmenfs
2. 3; & 4 Bedroom Houses
•
(Wrth w/d &. carports)

Rm Murphysboro Location

I

Luxuiy 3Bedroom, 11/2 Balh. W/D, CIA. Polio and Goroge

; r'Pe-ts
·No

684;.4145 *Central
or 684-6862 .__.....,.
Air
__JIJ

~-

P~~E -~4 • THURSDAY, APRIL ~• 2001
SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
1971
Since

CLASSIFIED

DAILY Eavr-r1AN

C' DALE NOW renting Junc/Al!ll
•::,.r,;ut~;:·:,::~;~/;;;.!r,et~•

2. 3, OR 4 bdrm home, beautiful
cour.lry setting. swimming pool privl-

C'DALE N 1 ml, 3 bdrm, c/a,
carport/storage, avail Aug. 549-7867

TOWNESIDE WEST housing.
3 & 4 bdrm, partially rum, avail May-

C'DA.LE, 1 OR 2 bdrm, 5225$375/mo, no pets, waler, trash &
gas Incl, can 1-800-293-4407.

or 98-,-7-..,..78~6~7·..,,,.,~---- ~~ ~~Zia::i~~rogram,
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm; rum, no
C'DALE NW, 1BDRM, ale, :;u!el 10S250/bdrm, near West side area,
pets, dose to campus, 549-0491
~ku;, <;.%:~,;o,bd:'~nati~ •~:n, av3il Aug, 549-78€T or 967•
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664.
and 457-0609.
May 17th, 529-3513.
i.lKE NEW" INTERIORS with DeFALL, 4 BLJ<S to campus, 2 bdrm,
3 BDRM EAST college, beam eel• . wel~kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease,
signer Flair, Great Value, Close to
ling, remodeled, hdwd/llra, close to , 529-7516 or 684•5917,
School & bus. 3 Great Locations
..MUST SEE TO BEU EV El 2 bdrm ..
SIU, no pet., $490/rno, 549-3973.
•.....trailer, bus avail, East &West......
frorn$1JO per person Monthly. Call
FALL, 4 BLKS to campus, 3 bdrm,
....... $175/mo & up!III Hurry, few.......
Woodfrulf O 457-3321 •
3 BDRM FOR ran , 711 W College,
welHept, air, wld, no pets, lease,
.............. a~ail, 549-3850 ...................
garage, c/a, galbage disposal, 724529-7516 or 684-5917.
7235 or 724-9949, evenings pref.
1 & 2 llDRM MOBILE HOMES,
FOR RENT, AVAIL August, In
SIU Apprawed
STARTING FALL. AUGUST 2001
3 bdrm houses, near town and cam- .C'dale and Mboro, 2 bdrm house, 3 close to campus, S225-S400/rno,
From Sophomons lo Grads
water & trash Included, no pets, calf
pus, ale, wld, dean, from $230
bdrm house, 2 bdrm apts, lease and
4 Bed: 501 S flays, 207 W Oak,
549-4471.
bdrm, avail May, lawn, 549-2250.·
deposi1 required, no pets, call 684503,505,511, S Ash
9or12monthltasts
5649.
_321, 324, 406, 802 W Walnut
14X60, 2 BDRM, avail now, very
3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS,
Spadom
A/C
nice, clean, rum, dose to rec center,
ale, large yard, w/d, avail August!
fumishtd
Qible TV
·
M•BORO,
2
bdrm
house.couple/grad
no pets, references, 457-7639.
3 -306 W College, 106 S Forest,
eaa 549·2090.
Swimming Pool
ADSL
student, no pets, avail August 1st,
3101, 313,.BIOW Cherry,405S Ash
Cbst lo campus . Parking
$400/mo, yard work Ind, 687-9543.
2 MILES EAST of C'dale, 2 bdrm,
3 BDRM, W/D, c/a, fireplace, gawater, trash, & lawn care ind, cable
2 Bod: 305 W CoDege
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile Sal
Large 3 bedroom split 1ml
M'BORO, HOUSE FOR rent, avail
avail, c/a, very dean & quiet, NO
4061,3241, WWalnut
town, no dogs, avai Aug, 549-0081.
immediately, 2131 Herbert SI, 2
apartments
ror 3 or 4 persons_
PETS, taking applications, cal 549.
bdrm, dean, can 618-426-3802.
:3043.
4 BDRM, NEAR campus, totally
1 Bed: 3101 W Cherry, 207 W Oak,
802WWafnut, 1061 S Forest remodeled, super nice, cathedral
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION,
ceilings, well Insulated, hrdwdlllrs,
house, 7 min from SIU, 2 1/2 bath,
•2 bdrm, ale, S175-$475/rno, call
1-~PARTMENTS
1• balhs, no pets, 549-3973.
Rental Ust at 503 S Ash (front door)
fireplace, & garage, call 549-8000.
529.2432 or 68:1'2663.
4, 4 BDRM, semi rum, 2 bath, c/a,
NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, de549-4808 (9am-Spm) iNo pets)
wld, COZV, 1+ acres, fireplace,
posit, year lease, wld hookup, no
nice, quiel, pets? 1 yr lease Aug,
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
pets, ale, quiet area, 529-2535._
$680 up, 303-1032 or 893-1444.
Show ApL Available
w/d, c/a, Auq lease, no pets, call bePRIVATE COUNTRY setting, 3
tween 9am-5pm, 549-4808.
M•F
Sot.
6 BDRM, 2 bath, porch, d/w, c/a,
bdrm, 2 balh, c/a, w/d, 2 covered
. 1-S p.m.
By Appl.
w/d, great house. 304 W Oak,·
decks, no pet, Aug Lease, 549-4808
l'll'W.JJ.ifyqi .
~14ml
...........WOWI RENT TO OWN .. :...... •trash/mowing Ind, avail May/Aug,
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar::::~.~..
~~~.~~~'.'.~.~'.~::::: S1110/mo, 549-6174, or 528-8281.
gain, apaclous, 2.3,& 4 bdrms, w/d,.
• some with c/a, free mowing, list In
APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS, .
front yard at 408 S Poplar, no pet.,
now leasing, dose to SIU, furn, no
call684-4145or684-6862. •
· .... 2 & 3 BDRM tN THE BOONIES .... · pets, 529-3581 or 523,1820.
•.......HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE..... .
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW2001
....................549•3850....................... rental list out at our office, SOB W
Furnished
TOP M·BORO LOCATION, luxury 3
bdrm, 11 bath, w/d, c/a, patio, ga•
Oak on porch, 529-1820, 52:l-3581,
U-Pay Utilities
2 & 3 bdrm house, 2 bdrm traWer,
rage, no pet.,CJU 684-4145or684w/d hookup, ale, pets ok, extra seC'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, spaNew Apts F~e~~Mo
6862.
curity, avail Aug 1, call 983-8155.
cious, 2 & 3 bdrm, wld, carport, fmo
mowing & trash, no pots, can 6842 & 3 BDRM, SOME WITH w/d, c/a,
4145
or
684-6862.
quiet area, avail May and August,
i2bdr 609W.Cclege(2or3pe<lllle) 1475
call 549-0081.
C'DALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 2 &
2bdr 516S.~(2or3peo;je) 1475
- - - - - - - - - 3 bdrm houses, $495-S550/r:,o, w/d,
1bdr 509S.Wal(lor2peop.•)
$23C
2 & 3 BDRM, VERY LARGE, dean,
• 1bdr 313E.Mil(1 or2people)
S29
well maintained, dose to SIU, $495• air, quiet residenfal neighborhood,
now
549·2833
or
457-421
O.
call
$750/mo, pets neg, 549-19<:3.

;;;;~~-Course, $200 per
=-::-==-:-.,.,,.,,...,.....---- - - - - - - - - $545, 893- 2728 , jimelO midwest.net _ ::~:

Now accepting appllcallons ror ·
May/Aug 2001
COUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm, small
1 BDRM- 9363 W Old Rt 13,806 W ~~f~t25/rno, avail June, Nancy
. College, 404 W Mill (Hillcresl),
NICER 2 BDRM home, ale, w/d;
905EParkSt
$450/rno • ufil, prel grad or older,
2 BDRM- 404 w Mill, Autumn Point, J02 E Hester, ~7-2724.
905 E Park St (Parkview),
618 ECampus

Mobile Homes

Houses

3 BDRM- 401 S Eason
5 BDRM- 905 E Park (lg w/ carport)
Mobile Homes- 1000 E Park & ·
905 EParkSt
(for the cost conscious student)
BOS EParkSt
omce Houra 9·5, Monday.Friday
529-2954 or ~9-0895

SUMMER LEASES, VERY rice, 2
bdrm, w/d, hrdwdlllra, dean, quiet,
r.1:e new, VanAwken, 529·5681.
SUMMER ONLY, FURN, !bdrm, in

home, near c..tmous, $300/mo, elec.
water, cable, ale Incl. 529-1164.
TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bargain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no
pet., list in front yard at 408 S Pop, tar, call 684-4145 or 684-6862.
TOWNESIDE WEST Apts, riew 2
bdrm, furn, c/a, all elec, N/d, select
units, parking, May-Aug, 12/mo
lease, S287-S315/bdrm, lawn care,
malnt program, near West r.ide 50().
502·04 S Poplar, 707-09 W College
Paul Bry3nt R~ntals, 457-5664.
TWO BEDROOM APTS, fum, near
campus, ample parking, swting at
$475/mo, call 457-4422,

----------l
Vlslt
Tho Dawg House •
The Daily Epyptian's online housing
guide al
, h~//www.dailyegyptian.com/dawghouse.html

---------I

· WALKER RENTALS 457-5790, now
renting June 1 and for Fall, 1 bdrm

~~~~~t~!~:n~~~!~

county, yd maintenance.

~@•ADS
1207 S. Wan·
457-4123

~~~j

BryaQt·

Rentals

2 BDRM HOUSE In C'da!e, close to
campus, partially furn, c/a,-w/d call
457-;1078.

For All Your ~
Housing Need~

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, NEW, 2
2 BDRM HOUSE, clean, quiet, dose
bdrm, 2.5 baths, d/w, w/d, deckS,
to SIU, hrdwdlllra, cellig rans, w/
$700/rno, avail May, 549•5596:
non•smoker,
pets con_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , outt>uilding,
sidered, $520/mo,
(217)351-7235.

__T_o_w_n_h_o_u_s_e_s_--i i~~!~
TOWNHOUSES
J06 r'::'m<:°~~x~~ :':a~~. ~r:run__
54_9_-480_0_,,_,o_a_m_-s_pm_>_ _ 1
e:~~,~~i!~~s~:~p~:t:DEN.
lenced patio, 2 baths, all appf Incl,
lull size w/d, d/w, ceifing fans, minJ
blinds, cats considered, $580. Same
floor plan avail at Jaros Lane, 457·
8194, 529·2013, Chris B.
www.dailyegyptian.com/ALPHA.hlml

Freshman !!f.&Jilm:
Unnercla.~~men

~z~:; .; ~;:,is'f:::l;',:J"

!ilJlJI. Sl1llk!m.

lliJlk.

$475/:no, 457-4422.

11. and Oi•er

2 NEWLY REMODELED HOUSES

~:,~~~;J, ~;~~~d~~:as'..i;~~~rs~~~a:~~
bdrm apartments on_ ~ecan St•.

CarbondaleHou1ing.com
On the Internet

C!5

Marshall Reed·····;
Apartments

Efficiency a 18' 2 Bedroom Apts
BAANC NEW 2 bdrm w/2 car garage or• Oakland Ave between Mill &
Freeman, 2 master suites w/whir•
• pool tubs, w/d, d/w, avail Aug, $900,
lamily zoned, cats considered, 457•
8194, 529•2013, Chris B
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdtm, 2 master
suttGs e3ch w/whlrtpool tub, half
t:>ath downstairs, patio, fireplace, 2
car garage, w/d, d/w, $880, across
the street similar floor plan w/out
tiraptace & 2 surtes, ~20, 457•
8194, 529•2013, Chris B.
www.dailyegyµtian.corrJAlp.'la.html
NEAR THE REC, 2 bdrm, lull bath
upstairs, 1/2 balh downstairs, cats
considered, avail August, $450/rno,
457-8194 and 529-2013, Chris B.
www.dailyegytian.com/ALPHA.html
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo,
dep, yr lease, ale, near Rt. 13
shops, no pets, 529·2535.

Duplexes
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
wld, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, call be-.
tween 9am-5pm, 549-4808.
1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, lum,
gas, water, trash, lawn, Ideal tor 1,
dean, newly remodeled, near LogalVSIU, no pet., 529-367415344795.
1 BDRM, W/iJ, d/w, carport, deck,
5525/rno • 1st, last mo & security
dep, agent owned, 68<'~5399.
2 BDRM DUPLEX, Unity Point
School District, established neigh•

borhood, w/d hook-up, ale unit, avail

now, 549-2090.
2BDAM, 1 yr old, 21 bath, 3116W
Sunsel, w/d, n;ce, avail May,
$825/rno, 2 car garage, 549•5716.
2 BDRM, CIA, VAULTED ceiling, no
dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S of
town, avail Aug, call 549-0081.
BRECKENRIDGE APT, 2 BDRM,
unfurn, no pets, display 1/4 mite Sol
, Are!13 on 51, 457-4387 or 457-7870.

:

:

Furnished Avallaf::.:
Expanded Basic <'.able
All Utl1/tles Included
111/Uun. ll'alldng DI.stance to SW
Graduate. Undergraduate l!t: Proras/onals
Deposit Saver A.vallable
511 South Graham Ave.• Carbondale. IL

(618) 457,4012

, ••• ~'!-";<JJ~t ~~!1;~'!4_o;.~~t~!'~~~!'!.s~n.c! ••• :

mu:~.;=~:er~, r:.

t

Apartments

Are you Still Searching
for Quality Housing for
Summer or Fall?

Various 1,2,3, or 4
Bedroom Apts., Duplexes,
·Houses And Condominiums!
Various Sublet.and Roommate
Situations Also Available!

Check Out Our Website
bonnieowen.freehosting.net
. .
.
.

~

Bonnie Owen Property Management
816 E. Main St. Carbondale

. 529-2054

lbdrl03N.Spring,rH
Jbdr 304 WJyamott,down
lbdrllOSW.Schwwll,J
lbdr512S.W.UII
lbJr611W.W,lrntidowmuilll
lbdr611W.W.alnut(.p,u!PJ
!bdr416S.W"'1inSl<Xl,5-'!'1
lbo!t 504W.0..k
! bdr 4015.CIWl!I 12,3,4
lbd,409W.Poanll,l. ·
!b!rllOW.W,lnulll
!cwlbdr406W.£bn,UW,p~
ltdr l04WJ,amortfupslain)
I bdr 4145.CiwmN.Apt.
lbdr4065.WMingtonN.,pt
tbdr ws.crwrn,s ·
lbdr 4145.Wa,hiog!onNlS,pt
lbdrl10W.\'hlriuUl,4
lbdrl03~g,rll.l

$410
$450
$4!0

-Sm

Sm
SII0
SllO
$415
1250

-mo
$150
lffll

mo
sm
1210
mo
1250
SllS

sm

Houses
4or3bdr 311 W.Pecan
3 bdr 1503 W.Taylor
3 bdr 305 W.Pecan
3bdr 319Milt
3 bdr 400 S.Gtaham
2 bdr 405 E.S nyder
2 bdr 410 S.Wast,lngton
1 bdr 408 S.Washlngton

$600
$800

$725
$500
$500
$450
$460
$300

Trailers
2bdr 611W.Walnut

$280

SZ9-3~J~fi?;;1~11!20.
508W.OAK

CLASSIFIED

DAILY EGYPTIAN

LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1t bath, c/a,
new caipet, super insulation, no
pets, 457-0609 or549-0491.

Fratemllies-Sorottles
Clubs-Student Groups
Eam $1,000-$2,000 this semester
withe easy Campusfundraiser.com
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE style, fum 1,
three hour fundralsing event. No
2, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sewer,
sales requited. Fundraising dates
trash pick-up and lawn care w/Jent,
are fiDirv.J quickly, so call today! conlaundromat on premises, ful~time
tact Campusfundraiser.com at
maintenance, no pets, no appt neo(888)923-3238, orvistt
f~IP~~(www.campusfundraiser.com)
6
6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Parle,
·. G'DAY MATE!
2301 S llfinois Ave, 549-4713.
· WORK IN AUSTRALIA
---------·IIntema!ionalTravelJobs
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, newly remcid 0
7 countries, 3-6 nionths
eled, stal1ing al $240/mo, 24 hour
1-688-COUNCIL
malnt, on SIU bus route, 549.,SOOO. . www.councilexchanges.org

:~•~~~!:1~f

NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER, 2
BDRM from $250-$450, pet ok,
Chuck's Rentals, call 529-4444.

HIRING IMMEDIATELY; DELIVERY
.drivers, cooks, cashiers, waitresses,
top pay for e,ql, call 549-4900.

Social Service/Health Service Assistanl
Seasonal pos,Uon - June to Nov @yr
Must be bTiingual Span/Eng
On job training SB per hr+ benefits
Send letter ol app to:
Migrant Head Start
P.O.Box600
Cobden, ll 62920
Or call 529-4434 or 893-4022 for
more info.
·E.O.E.

iREAD TH~ OA;L; EGY~AN ..
ONLINE
hl1p//www.dailyegyptian.com

. ~ 1Im1Im118-;~~~@

-_ ·

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS

-earn $3000-$7000 and gain valuable business experience selling Yellow Page advertisements in the Official SIU DL'8Clory. Enhance your
business sales, mariceting·and communication skills. GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER. Call AroundCarnpus Inc
al 1-800-466-2221 ext288:Vi::.~us
al www.aroundcampus.com
.

Here's yo_ur chani:e co become pare of che
award winning ceam ac che Dally Egypcbin.
· Come In and apply for a dasslfled office
asslsunc posldon Coday!

Requirements:

VlSiT
HORIZONCAMPS.COM:SUMMER;.
THE DAWG HOUSE
JOB JNTERNSHJPI 5 great kids
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE summer camps In NY, ME; PA. and •
HOUSING GUIDE AT
YN seeks staff to live with boys age · http://www.dailyegyptian.com/dawg- ' 6-18. Positions lnciude:·tennis,
$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for house.html
swimming, dimblng, backpacking,
mailin!J our circul:lrs, free info, call
caving, media, gymnastics, an:he:y,
202-452-5940.
.
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
golf, vOlleyball, roDer-hockey, Ja.
$360,$440/mo, gas heat. no pets,
549-5596. Open 1-5 pm weel:days.

• Mia( have at least
6 credli boujs.
• MDSt be nginerecl
Spring. s: Summer
Semester 2901
·

rm-·.

:~l~r~~~~~~~~

1::u~~t,~~ .::::a.;:;;l~~=YJ~~~.:~t::
..

WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 tidrm, 2
~rl1~~~i~~:ni~
If you are, please call 549-3850.....
bath, c/a, wld hook-up, pets ok, 684·'
Benefits Include: training, salary, ac- · ATTENTION:
2365;
.
commodation, food, laundry, & travWE NEED HELP!
el allowance. Apply Online at
SSOO-S1,500 PT
www.horizoncamps.com or call
S2,000-$6,000 FT.
FREE TRAINING
· SS Get Paid For.Your Opinions! ss .(800)544-5448.
Earn S15-S 125 & more per survey!
IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR part • :_(8_77_!9_56-_W_O_R_K_ _ _ __
www.money4oplnlons.com
time teachers and subs, mus I OCFS EARN EXTRA MONEY w/catalog
/J3SOLUTELY FREE INFO!
• teacher qualified, 457-0142.
sales, flexible hours. no quotas, posEam Online income
M'BORO, PART TIME, maintenance Sible travel, call now, 529-4409.
S2,000-S5,000/mo
for homes and rental properties, re- GREAT FUNDRAISJNG OPPORTUwww.HomelntemeUncome.com
ply to PO Box 310,
NITY. For all ::oUege organizations .
ACADEMY OFBARTENDJNG,
Murphysboro 62966.
and dubs. How would you like to
Have fun, make money, meet peoeam $500 or more in one week? No
Pre-School Teacher·
ple, earn S15 to S30 an hour, day,
sales. No tiass!e. No kidding. Just
Seasonal Postion- mid May to
evening or weekend classes avail,
hang and give out I-shirts and other
Nov@yr, Up to S15 per hr. withed & promotions. Easy as thaU Call Robin
job placement assistance, S199
exp. benefits Included. Must be
· wlstudenl ID, 1-800-Ba!1end.
at 1-800-592-2121 ext 195.
bilingual in Span/Eng.
·
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
Send fer.er of app to:
Put tt to work! S25•S75 a hour,
Migrant Head Start
1-800-260.SB52.
P.O. Box600
ATTENTION: READY FOR that
Cobden, ll 62920
,
swimsuit? Lose 20-400Jtis wlsafe el·
AG/HORTICULTURE STUDENT
Or call 529-4434 or 893-2022 for \
fecli\,e program, 618-476-1855,
FOR tractor mowing expPrience ·
more info.
visit www.slini2.com
needed for lawn & garden care PT,
EOE.
farm backg.-ound helpful! 549-3973,

·or

· ATTENTION:
WE NEED HELP!
$500-$1,500 PT
$2,000-$6,000 FT
FREE TRAINING
(877)392-4838
ARCHITECT/llffi:RN ARCHITECT
FvR work coinmerciaVindustrial
, _projects. Requ1rements lnclµde: P_rofessional Degree, AutoCad expen,
ence, design abnity, strong lnteiper,
sonal slu1ls and self motivaUon, LI- .
cense and experience a plus but not.
required. !:iood fringe benefits and
opportunity for advancemenl Salary . SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS needed, ·
commensurate with qualification. ,
we train, call 549-3913 or appfy in
Contact Pam Davidson, 217-235person at West Bus Service, North·
_41_8_1,_1am_·_.13p_m_,_M_·F_.- - - , - - of Knight's lnn Motel.·
1
AVON REPS NEEDED, no quotas,
. no door-to-door, i.S00-89B:2S6S. . UNITED METHODIST CAMP, is tak•
BAR MAIDS, PT, will train, exc pay,, Ing appllcatiomi fi>r summerposiJohnston Cir/, 20 minutes from
::n,a\~
119_82
-~_da_Je;_,ca
__
_-9_402_;_ _ _ _ I ing, griiunds, call 457-6030'for appll·

c.,

:,~~~:~=:-

~?!\=~~~T~~ov

. @yr, ·must be bilingual in Span/Eng
on ]ob training $8 per lir + benefits
Send letter of app to:
Migrant Head Start
P,.O. Box 600;
·
"Cobden, II 62920
Or call 529-4434 or 89_3-4022 for
morelnfo.
·•
E.O.E.•·

:: fo:t; as ,t~ng, ~s.
your ad·i:s
running,in..
. the paper

53.6-3311

cation, M-F 9:00 am to 1:39 pil<
,

WEB DATE LINE
•www.theho1J)ages.ne112260102.htm

JQ)~ -

0}1i1J~111lii~~

:Aifvertising ,
'That Gets Results[ .,_,,,,

Skills:·

.

• Telemarketing·
• Customer Service
• Computer Software·
• Cash Register
• Spreadsheet·
expeiience helpful
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Masked Dropout

by Bob Hewitt

,.,,,..,..~~~~~

NoW anana9 the-c11dect io~to-

tonn the surprise answer. u

·

'

'i@l_·U~
f

Ol~ING\;;J. L./\NGU!ib!:•

"
,,
-~•metal
.

Southern.minois'Premier
Entertainment
Venue

I
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U.C. Florida's Pope breaks. Clemens'
NCM record for scoreless innings
of the Week once.
"The record hasn't hit me yet," Pope said. "I v.'lis just
goingforthewin.l reallhearing Coach (Tay) Bergman say
OVIEDO, Fla. (U-WIRE) - Shame on Justin• something about me being only two innings aw:ty from
Pope.Heallowedanin. ·
Ro~ Clemens on the Sunshine Network a couple days_
When Pope allowed a three-run double to Mei='.s Kyle .igo.
,
Levengood in the fifth inning uf UCF's 5-3. win over
Pope has eclip;e:1 the record ofone of the great pitchers
Mer= last Friday, the lo~ scorel~ inni~ streak in the of all !ime. The name Roger Clemens inspires fear in :he
history of NCAA baseball was aver.
. hearts of Major League hitters everywhere. He owns a
But what a memorable streak it was.
record five Cy Young a.wards. He carves up batters with a
Pope,· a junior right-hander, went 38.1 conseaJtive nastystan;blisteringhighheatandadeadlysplit-fingerfastinnings without giving up a run, breaking future Hall0 of- ball.
.
Farner Roger Clemens' recor- of 35. Clemens, who has
Now Pope is making his own mark in the college ~
playedfortheBostonRedSox, TorontoBlueJaysandisCl!,f'" before he turns pro. Pope, who mvns a 7-1 record this year
rendywith the NewYork Yanla.es set the record in the early with a minuscule 1.27 ERA, has attracted large numbers of
1980s as a member of the University ofTexas Longhorns. · :Major League scouts this year and will likely go in the first
Pope's streak began _Feb, 23, after allowing an unearned five rounds of the MLB draft. He will have to make a decirun in the fourth inning of his complete-game win aver sionthenwhetherornottoretumtoUCFforhisseniorseaAlabama, After that run, Pope shut out Alabama for 5.2 son.
innings, St Joseph's for five, Western· Illinois for seven,
Until then, howe-=, Pope will continue "going f~r the
Florida Atlantic for nine (a one-hitter); Jacksonville for winn as a Golden Knight, leading one of head coachJay
sevenandMen:erfor4.2.
Beigman?sbestUCFteamsever.
·
During that time period, which stretched for over a
Andoneotherthing.
. DAVID MARSTFRS

CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE (U. CENTRAL FLORIDA)
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Pittstaf WRsuspendedfor_·. violatingteamroles [~
1 .

was with linebacker Brian
serio~ s~ce Bryant has been exiled·
Bcinecke and the ,other with his from attending any team functions,
roommate· and former high school · including daily workouts with
PITTSBURGH• (U-WIRE) teammate, conierbrckTorric Cox. . Morris.
-Antonio Bryant has always had a
"We're trying to build a program•
Bryant, tagged as ·a potential
vocal and competitive demeanor, but • that will self-perpetuate itself every Reisman Tropliy • candidate, was
this time it may have cos~ the All- year, and there's no place fo_r the indi- expected to be th,: centerpie<:e to a
American wide receiver hiE chance to vidual;"
. ·
. Panthers off~e that already lost star
play the game he is so passionate-, . Harris said:° "It's ill about team -seniors John Turman at quarterback,
about
and that's our focus."
Kevan Barlow at running back and
1bis has been the second time Latef Grim at wide receiver.
The junior wideout was susp~nd0
ed indefinitely Tuesday: from spring during spring practice thi>t Bryant
. Junior wide
Lamar Slade
practice by head coach Walt _Harris has been suspended. He :m5sed the is nciw expected to take his place as
fo;violating team rules.
.
first two days when he missed some the No. 1, wideout and will have a
Though Harris refused to talk winter coJ1ditioning sessJons.
chance to show his skills in Saturday's
about the specifics of the suspension,
Though his last suspe~s\on Blue-Qold game.
the Biletnikoff Award-winning required· him, to, work out with
"We're just looking to finish out
~eiver sat out .the late part of strength and conditioning coach the spring ,vith a good effort and see
Saturday's scrimmage after getting Buddy Morris and his grueling exer- how much they've improved from the
involved in two fights. The first one cise regiment, this suspw;ion is more first day," Harris sai~
MATTHEW .SCHLIESMAN

THE PITT NEWS (U. PITTSBURGH)

receiver

Ohio St fqotb~ pfuyers' ~wsuitmust wait to go to trial
"a•·

.

on Feb. 17, 2000. According to Todd
Walter is seeking a total judgment
THE LANTERN (OHIO STATE U.J
-Neuman, partner at the law firm anticipated to be in excess ofS!:Q,()()().
Swedlow,Buder,Levine,Lewis&.Dye. for.assault and battei:y. An•additional
COLUMBUS, Ohio (U- Co: and legal counsel for Walter, - S25,000isbeingsoughtforassault,a,1d·
WIRE)- 1\vo .Ohio Slllte football . BentleyattackedWalteraf!erafootball · S25,000for_balt"..ty.
·
players involved in a legal dispute have ·' practice, resulting in "significant" medBentley has denied the allegations,
alinost a year t9 wait_ before their civil· ical costs and permanent damage.
said Miller.
lawsuit, Tyson Walter vs. Leeharles
The qlficial complaint filed with
The incident left many ,vondering
Bentley, goes to trial
the . Franklin County Court of .what circumstances surrounded the
Uriless there is a settlement reached Common• Pl~ estimated medical alleged ~ult .
.
in the meantime,.the case is set to go · costs to be S5,000,
~This was not in theheatofagame
before the Common Pleas Court of
According to Neuman, Walterwas or even in the heat of practice,"
Franklin County on Jan. 10; 2002; walking off the practia: field toward Neuman said. "This was simply an
according to a· pn:ss confuence held the locker rooms when Bentley, with- attack. My client made no aggressive
. Tuesday by Walter"s legal counsel.
. out warning, struck hiin in the face. acts or hit or struck the defendant I'm
•· Bentley is charged with assaulting Walter suffered a· severely fiactured, not aware of any conduct that would
teammate Tyson Walter l:.stye:u:
nose and cheekbone, and had several of warrant this action.ft
"We're not going to try this case . 1µs teeth broken.He required extensive
'Bentley wanted to .-.q,lain his side
through tlie media," said. Brett. Miller derital wmk including a root canal and ofthe incident but refused to comment
of Buckingham, Doolittle· & may end up losing se1>eral teeth. ·
because the case is still pending.
Burroughs, the la\ryer representing
"My client was the 'victim of an
"It was the goal of our position to
Bendey."Idon'tthinkitservesanypur- intentional and violent atcack," resolve this with a quiet settlement,"
pose; th.-.r,ving ,illcgations back and ' Neuman said. '½s a result of those Neuman said; "Ifv:e are not able to do
forth, that doesn't serve anyone any injuries, he's had· to undi:tgo not one so, we do believe ,ve will win in court"
benefit".
but t\vo separat7 •swgeries and will
Iv.!illersaidhewouldalsorathersee
Tyson Walter is suing LeCharles require further swgeries orface perma- the matter resolved "for the beneFt of
Bentley_ for an incident that occum;d· nentdisfigurement"
all involved;"
.
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Battereal tracksters head
for Austin,- Cape Girardeau
The Salukis will loo!: to gain
and good competition."
SIU women's head coach Don some momentum to conquer their
DeNoon flew from St. Louis down · bad fortune.
to the Lone Star State early
"It's just about getting your foot
Wednesday morning with the qua!- in the door and getting things
ifying athletes. Representing the rolling again," distance runner
men's team are I:.oren King, Joe Andrew Warnsing said. "We've"just
Hill, Gregory Denagall;Joe Zeil?ert, got to keep building and working
Kevin Mills and· Brock Lovelace. with what we got."
The women took Latrice Gray,
Warnsing· is returning from
JOSEPH D. JOHNSON
Marina Shafran, Emily Herrell; injuries,· himself. Cape Girardeau
• DAl'.Y EGYPTIAN
Becky. Cox,. Julia Roundtree and, will be his first meet of the year.
Marissa Jelks.
_
.
"I'm ready to get going again, but
Beaten and bruised by an assortBoth teams have fallen victim to I'm a long way from being where I
. ment of freak iujuries, the SIU track
number of serious injuries to top · need to be."
.
·
and field teams will split apart for athletes, which has left the program
The same could· be said for the
two separate meets this weekend.
reeling.
·
.
entire team, but. the coaches · are
Qyalifying athletes ,viii head to
"Right now. our team is so hopeful some of the younger talent
Austin, Texas, for the Texas Relays, banged' up. People are out for the can pick up the ball, covering for the
while the remainder of the m·en's rest of the year, and it's .frustrating," inj~ veterans.
·
and· women's teams· ,viii limp to Wright said. "I've never seen any"I· need people who were iµaybe
. Cape Girardeau, Mo., for the All thing like it. They're not just little not icady to be contributors until
Sport Relays.
bitty hamstring· injuries. They're next year to step up· this year,"
"That's a huge me;t an& I'm · season-c;nding injuries-,- b!)ne frac~ · Wright admitted:
.
looking forward to see how they tures, stress fractures and· elbow
"What we've got to do now. is to
perform down theret SIU men's tear.;.
pick it up and tty to represent this
track and field head coach Cameron
"They all happen to some· of our · University and this team the best'we
Wright said.. "That's good·weather topaline guys."
can."

Injury,prone track
terun~ divide in an
attempt to conquer
T~xas Relays and
Alt-Sport Relays

a

Men's golf rakes in third straJ.ght top~ten finish
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!(olmer. The junior finished, the Classic tied' for 10th
place m·erall, scoring 224;
··
· "Kolmer p)ayed' well. He was one shot out of fifth
pil!ce, if we would've just made ,i little put, he threeputted the fast green," Newton said.
CUNT HARTING
Kolmer overshot the last green, proving to be costly.
DAILY EGYPTIAN
"The greens had _been quicl{, and that cost me a high
. spot," Kolmer said. ·
The SIU men's golf team was able to confim1e its
· Kolmer
unsatisfied· with his performance, and
streak of top-10 finishes Tuesday at the fifth annual cited some missed opportunities in the second round.
Arkru~as State Indian Classic. at the Ridge Point~
'1 can't complain about my driving or putting,but in
Coan try Club in Jonesboro, Ark.
tl1e second round J'hit a few errant shots," Kolmer said.
Thi: Salukis finished in nindi place witli a score ~f. . Kolmer start~d out strong on.die first 18 ho!~, fin:.
924 in the three-round Classic to record their thirds ishirigwitli a 70, two strokes ahead of the field. He shot
:straighttop-10 finish.
.
an·80 during ilie second round which ended day one
"!twas one of die better peiformances that we've had with him tied for l0tli overall; Kolmer rounded off the
this spring;" head coach Leroy Newton said.
tourn:amentwith a 74;
·
Newton c.-edits th_e competitio~ at the Classic as ·
.Newton believes th~ Salukis made a good impression
. being s~lid, which included· host Arkansas S,tate, wins on some of thi: other teams,. including. confere!}ce foe
ning for the fourth time in five years.
•Drake University.
·•
·
"They got one of the best programs going, they have
"We· found' out tliat we ~ play widi some of the
great facilities, they spend money on the golf team, and, better schools. We beat Drake two out of the three days,
they're going.to be one of the teams that gets invited to Northern Iowa two out oftliree rounds,"Ncwton said.
the nationals," Newton said.
·
Now, the Salukis will travel to Muncie, Ind., this
. Arkansas State finished in first place with a score of weekend to compete iri the Ball State Invitati?iial.
"We're not going to take the mail! kids there, I'l_!l
880, The Indians ·were guided by sophom9re Jason
Jackson a!Jd senio~ MikeYoung.
goi!1g to let some o~er kids play because we·got some ·
Jackson finished fm,t individually scoring a 213, classes we have ~o attend,.aJ1d,we're missing a lot of
while Yourig tied for second with a 222.
school work," Newton said:
.Newtan expects the S:ilukis to finish off strong though.
Kounding off the top five were ~outh Florida
pniversity in second place, five strokes behin&Arkansas
"I'm tickled.· with the way they p;ayed; they showed'
State with 895. The University of North Texii, finished· . me that they can play, if they just keep their head on.".
iri · third place with 896, Southwest Missouri .State ,
Kolmer believes the Salukis need to improve order
placed fourth with 906 and Oral Roberts landed· the to fii:iish strong in the conference.
fiftl1 spot ,vith $ln8.
~We have a lot of i.·:ork. to do come May (1st], Vic
Newton was impressed with th_e play ofSaluki Bri3Il need to pick it up quite a few_notches."

Team gives 'one of the better:
perf.)rm.ances' of the season

'

Addison, IL·
(We~tem Sl!~urbs)

!Palatine, .IL_

I·

(Northern Suburbs).

TCT..J tailback Hayes--Stoker a~aits:MB-1 results
Ocr.jo, .

highlight as· a Frog came
speci;;i .talent:," . Patterso.i. said..
1999, when he rushed 18 times for. 99 "Andrew~. the best
blocker, and
· yards and a touchdown in a victory he is the_~ma.tt=" , . _ ·
_.
against Hawaii.
.. But both M::dison and· Connally .
FORT WORTH, Texas
But Hayes-Stoker's patience and have :iccepted'the challenge ofstep(U-WIRE) -, TCU junior tailback hard work while backing · up· ping into the starting tailback posi. Andrew Hayes-Stoker was on . the' Tomlinson was supposed to• pay off . tion.
.
.
sidelines at footbal practice Tuesday, this season as he was projected to start
_While_ Madison · and: Con.,ally
but oliier than the brace 011 his knee, at tailback in the fall;
compete lo, playing time on the fidd,
"The hardest thing is that Andrew ; Hayes-S" ,kerwill compete with himthere were no signs of how mucli
practice time he will miss. ·
is. being, compared to. a Reisman : selfjust to get back 1;>n the field. . ·
. Todd Nalder, director of athletics•
Hayes-Stoker was injured on the Tmphy finalist and a Doak Walker
fu~t play of Saturday's intrasquad winner," Patterson said; .
. .training; said,he would not start treatscrimmage at Amon Carter Stadium,
Despite Hayes-Stoker's injlll}'; the ing Hayes~St!!ker's. injury ~til· the
, and he undetwent an MRI M:onday. Frogs are staying optimistic.
MRI results are released. ·
·
·-we were looking a.t a rUlliting
Hayes~Stoker's. • par:nts, Allen
Head coach Gruy Patterson said the·.
' results of the test still·have not been, backbycoiruruttee:inyway,"Patterson Stoker and Debbie Hayes-St~ker,
released.
. _
said; "This gives us an opportunity to were at the:scrirnmage:Saturday. and
'
"Andrew's mother took him to :m • get some.of the yo~ guys some they ran toth_efi!'stiowofth!!bl.:xhoutside source (for the MRI)t more repetitions."..
ers to.check on Ancm:w's status afa:r
Pa~n said. 1bey
taking t.'lcir ·;·llbe next running backs in fu\e on the injury.. .;
•·
sweet time returning the resuits." .
the 1CU depth chart
freshmc:n
A fan shouted "You'll_ he OK, .
·1
After trnnsferring fiom Tulsa to Ricky Madison and Corey Connally.. Stolr.c,"" ancl. the tailback's mother
TCU three years ago, Hayes-Stoker Madison ran seven times last season agreed that h~ would h.•.·back on the
· has si:en limited· playing •time w)tile for 86 y;u-ds and a tou~down, whil~ fide soon. Until he suits up again, the
Frogs are left with a game ofwait :l!ld
a~ting · ru: I:.aDainian Tomlinson's Connally was :edshirtcd.
"AU three runners have their own sec.
backtip. Hayes~Stoker's personal
RUSTY SIMMONS

DAILY SKIFF (TEXAS CHRISTIAN U.)
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time, we didn't press ... there was no
doubt in my mind that we weren't
going to win that game," Strcmsterfer
said.
Blaylock emphasized the imporhitters reached on back-to-back errors
by freshman shortstop Haley Viclhaus tance of being able to win these close
contests following the game and said it
to load the bases.
•I thought in any other inning, if gives Evansville something to think
the pressure's not on, those arc just about the · next time the two teams
ground-ball outs," Blaylock said.
hookup.
· A ground out to short forced the
"We're not baseball, you don't get a
second out, but Huff scored to tic the !IIXllry of a big cushion sometimes,"
game at 1-1. _Strcmsterfcr got out of Blaylock said. "You just have to be able
the jam by striking. out Samantha to win these tight games."
Doner for the final out of the inning.
As for Strcrnstcrfcr, she admitted
The Salukis wouldn't· allow she wouldn't mind playing before the
Evansville's comeback to rattle them. scheduled 3 p.m. start next time,
They maintained their poise through although her performance proved evithe Evansville half of the eighth with a dent that this was her type of ballgame.
1-2-3 inning, which led to Meier's
"I'm too antsy. the whole day,"
game-winner in the bottom half of the Strcmsterfer said. "My stomach's getinning.
ting all crazy, but I just love playing
"We ·were \-cry calm the whole games like this.•
CONTINUED FROM PAGE

20

·She [pitcher Erin Stremsterfer] did a great

Job of bringing the ball in 011 their hancls']lncl
mixing her change-up In, and really wo"rklni,
them in and keeping them guess.flig. /
Kerri Blaylock
head coach, SIU softbaQ

Elissa Hopkins slides into second base at the Softball
fields Wednesday afternoon. Hopkins scored the first
. run of the game in the 5th inning to help eam SIU's
2-1 victory over the Evansville Aces.
EULALIE F"1'1: -

DAILY EGYPTIAN
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Track teams split up to tackle
two
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Softball ·wins extra-inning contest
against MVC foe Evansville
Wednesday
COREY CUSICK
DAILY EGHTl,\N

A mild breeze swepr across the field, the slightly overcast
sk-y provided enough sunlight ro brighten rhe day, while simultaneously keeping everyone relaxed by its comfortable calmness.
Wednesday was as close to a perfect day ;;:s you could ask
for.
Likewise, Erin Stremsterfer pitched as close to perfect as
any of her teammates or coaches could ask for, as just one ball
would escape the barrier of the Saluki infield all da),
And senior teammate Julie Meier rewarded her ace hurler
with a game-winning sacrifice fly in the bottom of the eighth
inning to give the Saluki softball team a 2-1 win against the
University of Evansville "Wednesday at IAVV Fields.
Stremsterfer flirted with perfection, only allowing a fifthinning walk and seventh-inning single, while the lone run she
surrendered was unearned. She struck out nine batters in her
third one-hitter of the season.
The lone single, off the bat of AJHvfosouri Valley
Conference catcher Jessica Huff, was the lone ball hit out of
the infield against Stremsterfer, who improved to 17-2 on the
season.
"She did a great job of bringing the ball in on their hands
and mixing her change-up in, and really working them in and
keeping them guessing," said Saluki head coach Kerri
Blaylock.
Stremsterfer and the Salukis (23-9, 9-1) cruised through
the first six innings, maintaining a 1-0 lead courtesy of a Netty
Hallahan RBI double in the fifth.
But the Purple Aces (23-10, 7-3) rallied in the seventh, as
Huff's one-out single proved to be the catalyst. The next two
EULALIE FRYE- DAI.LY EGYPTl-'N
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Erin Stremsterfer fires one in from the mound Wednesday afternoon at the Softb~II field. Stremsterfer allowed
only one hit in eight innings during SIU's win over Evansville.

Salukis stung by Killer Bs
JAVIER SERNA
DAILY EGYPTIAN

They call them the Killer Bs.
lt's ~ot a reference to African insects nor a
so?g by the Wu-Tang Clan.

Saluki baseball found out what they are in
an 11-5 loss at the hands of Southeast
Missouri State University at Abe Martin
Field VVednesday afternoon.
The lineup of Clemente Bonilla, Zach
Borowiak and Jeff Bourbon makeup the tri-

ALO HAot.UND -

Dt..lLY EcVPTIAN

SEMO's Zach Borowiak is caught by Dane Kerley at second base in a double play in the fifth
inning. Borowiak scored two runs off three hits in Wedne~ay's game.

Southeast Missouri State hands
Diamond Dawgs 5-1 loss in Carbondale
Wednesday

fecta known by Indian fans as the Killer Bs.
And as they combined for six runs off six hits,
the Salukis (12-17, 6-6) became familiar with
them as well.
Before SIU starting pitcher Josh Joiner
knew what had happened, the Indians (20-10)
had taken a 6-0 advantage in the fifth inning.
"I was absolutely disgusted by some of the
effort I saw in the first four or five innings by
some of the guys," SIU head coach Dan
'Callahan said.
The lack of effort seen by Callahan translated into a handful of substitutions. With the
catcher being changed twice among other
substitutions.
"If I would've had more position players,
they would have be~n in the garnet Callahan
said.
In the sixth,Jason Westemeir came in for
Joiner and threw two st:aight strikeouts after
giving up two singles. After the second strikeout, SIU catcher Scott Hankey threw out
Brad Beatty at second base.
Giving tl1eir fans a false sense of hope, the
Salukis scored three rnns in the sixth inning.
It all started when John Clem pinch-hit for
Ryan Murray and was walked. With Luke
Nelson up to bat, Clem took second on a palk.
Nelson reached first base on a bunt, which
moved Clem to third base.
Roman Schooley singled to score Clem
and Justin Maurath doubled to score
Schooley's pinch runner, Jason Raine}, and
Nelson.
But the Indians - namely, the Killer Bs would answer in the seventh inning.
That was when Westcmeir walked Bonilla,
who's been walked 120 times this season and
ranks 19th in NCAA hitting with a .429 bat-

ting average. BorO\viak then doubled, pushing
Bonilla to third base. Westemeir began to
intentionally walk Bourbon ,vith men at second and third base, but a bad throw to
\Vcstemeir by SIU catcher Joe Brilliant
allowed Bonilla to come home.
With a 2-0 count, Westemeir recanted o:i
the intentional walk and threw to Bourbon,
who doubled on the very next pitch.
"That was a big double," SEMO head
coach Mark Hogan said. "It kind of spread it
out again 'lnd gave us some breathing room
because a 3-run lead is not that much in college baseball."
By the end of the inning, the Indians had
answered with another three-run inning and
Jed 9-3.
SIU mounted another strike, with two runs
in the seventh, but that was all they could
muster as they 'fell to SEMO for the third
stnughttime.
Joiner (0-1) took the loss for the Salukis,
while Todd Pennington (5-1) was credited
with the win.
"Y.le hit the ball around p1,my goodt
Bonilla said. "[The Saiukis] b:!tiled back, but
we kind of shut them out at the end. I think it
was who,wep,.,..1s goinb to hit the ball, and we
swung it a little better than they did today."

I was absolutely disgusted by some
of the effort I saw in the first four or
five innings by some the guys.
Dan Callahan
he";d coach. SIU baseball

